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Young Republicans Convention 
Charged With Racist Singf esl 

THE ONLY ENGLISH-JEWISH WEEKLY IN R. I. AND SOUTHEAST MASS. 

TRENTON, N.J. -- New Jersey 
Young Republicans sang anti-Sem
itic and raci st song s at a state 
convention in this state and at 
a national convention in Florida, 
It was charged las t week by State 
Senator Nelson F, Stamler. He 
said they have been "infiltrated 
by a tiny group of exrreme right
wi ng bigots who would destroy 
the party for the sake of their 
own selfish interest." 
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Israeli Scholar Al Harvard 
To Teach 'f ailh, Perplexity' 
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GJC Women's Meeting 
Postponed Until March 

The songs were reported to 
the Anti-Defamation League of 
B1 nai s•rtth by a prominent, na
tional Young Republican. Their 
existence al so was confirmed by 
several New Jersey Youn!J Repub
licans . 

NEW YORK - The Inter
national Synagogue at Kennedy Air
port wlll be opened to the public 
In early March . It ls adjacent to 
the Roman Catholic and Protestant 
chapels, on the Tri-Faith Plaza 
opposite the International Arrivals 
Building. 

agogue and Rabbi Israel Mow
showltz of the Hlllcrest Jewish 
Center In Flushing, Is board chair-
man. 

According ro league sources 
and Mr. Stam I er, Mrs. Robert 
B. Kading of Boise, Idaho, was 
Instrumental In bringing the songs 
to light. She attended the Wild
wood, N.J. convention as a can
didate for national co-chairman 
of the national Young Republican 
organization. 

Wildwood has no large hotels, 

Few Attend 
Legion Post's 
Award Dinner 

magazines and books In many In Mexico gave a sliver coin struck 
languages. when It established "I ts religious 

Among the museum's exhibits school. 
are a torah that was hidden In a Mr. Stiver and Rabbi Mowshow-
German cemetery while the Nazis ltz declared that the synagogue 

The facade of the synagogue were In power, two sliver breast- wtll "stand as a symbol of Amerl-
cons!Sts of two tablets of the Ten plates from the collection of the cs's heritage of freedom of re-
Commandments, each 40 fee t high, Central synagogue of Moscow and llglon and conscience. 
flanked by stained glass windows. a 200-year-old shofar used by "It wtll be a spiritual beacon 

A "dedication dinner" for the Bloch & Hesse of New York were the so-called "black Jews" of JI h Id t I d 
h the architects. g t to every wor rave er, e-

synagogue wtll be held In t e Cochin, India. daring that In this country religion 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel for about The building wlll contain an In addition to the three-foot- ls considered a powerful and 
2,000 guests on Sunday, at which Information center for travelers long shofar, the Cochin Jews do- salutary Influence for the main-
Governor ·Rockefeller and Mayor and a museum for the display of nated a set of weathered copper tenance of the digni ty of every 
Lindsay wtll speak. religious objects gathered from plates, listing their rights as cltl- human being, regardless of 

It Is a project of the New over the world. The main sanctuary zens and Inscribed by a fourth- the faith he professes, the color 
York Board of Rabbis, which rep- was modeled after New York City's century maharajah. of his skin or his national origin." 
resents the Orthodox, Reform and old Mtll Street Synagogue, one of The objects were collected on Each religious group wlll con-
Conservative branches of Judaism. the first to be built In this country. a two-month world tour by Rabbi duct Its own services In Its own 
Charles H -SUWr, former pres!- A small chapel w111 be open Mowshowltz. cliapel, but there will al so be 
dent of !ht Nl!w' York Board of da11y, and a reading room will Jews In Hawaii donated a sliver events In which the three houses 
Educalton, Is president of the syn- be stacked with newspapers, torah pointer and the community of worship will cooperate . 
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so the state convention was 
scattered among a number of mo
tels. On a Friday evening Mrs . 
Kading went to a motel that was 
the headquarters of the "Rat Fink' ' 
element within the state. organiza
tion. 

Mrs. Kading reported that a 
large gr oup of Young Republicans 
were enthusiastically singing anti
Semitic and racist songs and that 
song sheets were being passed 
about to newcome rs. After return
Ing to Boise , Mrs. Kading re
ported the songs to a lawyer, 
who got in touch with the Seattle 
office of the Anti-Defamation 
League. 

After an investigation the 
league, working wlh the Amer
ican Jewish Committee and 
the American Jewi sh Congress, 
quietly approached Republican 
state leaders several weeks ago 
and asked for an Investigation. 
A copy of the song sheet wa s 
given to the oarrv's state com
mittee, but i[ refused to release 
It I ast week. 

At a Republican parry lead
ership meeting earlier this 
month, Senator Stamler asked how 
the party could win If it con
tinued to exclude labor, Negroes 
and other minority groups from 
Its council s. 

He pointedly asked the lead
ers to look about them and see 
if there was a Negro or even 
another Jew ln the room other 
than himself. There apparently 
wasn't. 

(Continued on Page 12) 

Theologian Says 
Christians Guilty 
In Nazi Crimes 

LONDON - "Chri s tian s (;;nd 
not only Catholics) have more to 
make up for In regard to the 
Jew s than do any other group." 

This l s stated by Professor 
Hans Kueng, of Tublngen Univer
s ity, Germany, in a review of 
the achievements of the Second 
Vatican Council In "London Sun
day Times." 

Professor Kueng, who has been 
described as "the most brilliant 
of the younger liberal theologians 
of the Catholic Church ," added: 
"The monstrous crimes of Nazi 
anti-Semitism would have been 
imposslbl e with out the hidden and 
often 'Christian' anti-Semitism of 
more than 1,500 years, an anti
Semitism which was manlfesteven 
in the council debates. 

"The council, here again fol
lowing the personal Initiative of 
John XXIII, ls attempting to place 
the relationship to Judaism on a 
new and positive basis. The church 
proclaims her Indissoluble unity 
with Israel, where Jesus and the 
early church have their origins: 
she also apeals to Israel's 
parrlarchs and Holy Scriptures. 

"Even though most of the Jews 
rejected Jesus as Messiah they 
are in no sense accursed, but re
main the chosen people. The re
-sponslblllty for Jesus' s death can
not be I aid upon all the Jews of 
his own day , still less on those 
of our own day. 

"Sermons and instruction 
should aid mutual understanding 
and e~teem: the church condemns 
all manifestations of anti-Semi
tism, Indeed all discrimination 
based upon race, color, class or 
religion. The few phrases which 
were not Included In the text are 
not decisive for the future. 

' 'This unambiguous rejection of 
anti-Semitism and call for co
operation with the Jews Introduces 
a new period of Judaeo-Chrlstlan 
relations after 2,000 years of 
church history. To appreciate the 
change which has taken pl ace one 
need only compare the declaration 
of Vatican II with the anti-Semitic 
measures of the best of medieval 
counclls, the Fourth Council of the 
Lateran, 750 years ago." 
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Chicago Rabbis Deny Cantors Can Ma,ry 
CHICAGO- The Chica- ritual." . . 

go Board of Rabbis has revived It held that a couple "emhark
a controver sy over cantors of- Ing upon the s acred responslblll
ftclatlng at weddings, with a state-· ties of marriage,' ' should have 
ment that "the proper officiant the "spiritual guidance, counsel 
at all Jewish wedding ceremonies and Inspiration of a rabbi," 
should be only a duly ordained The cantor could properly par
rabbi.'' The board Issued the state- tlclpate In the ceremony by 
ment because of "recent discus- chanting appropriate portions of 
slons In the community concern- the service only with the rabbi, 
Ing the officiants at the wedding - the board said. 

TUTORING 
II-WEEK REVIEW COURSE - 90-MINUTE SESSIONS 

CERTIFIED TEACHERS - REASONABLE RATES 

FRENCH - MATHEMATICS 
LATIN - CHEMISTRY 

ACADEMIC ADVANCEMENT CENTER 
BARRINGTON SHOPPING CENTER 

245-2846 - 3-8 P.M. 

Jauob N. Temkin 
Accident - Sickness - Major Medical 

469 Angell Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 

EL 1-5000 RES. PA 5-2576 

The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. 

PIERCE & ROSENFIELD 
,~ MEAT & POULTRY MARKET ~ 

136 OAKLAND AVE. (across from Temple Beth David) 

"The House Of Prime" 
• • KOSHERED (U) 

: CHICKEN LEGS lb. 59c: 
• : PRIME - TRIMMED - HEAVY STEER BEEF 

: TOP RIB ROAST lb. 1.09: 
• • • 

See Surprise Weekly Specials At Store 
Our Low, Low Overhead Means Savings To You 

FREE DELIVERY •t~:vJii~~• JA 1-3888 

WATCH 
FOR 

THE LATEST 
REPORT 

BY 

DREW PEARSON 
''Washington's Liveliest Reporter'' 

STARTING 

IN THE 

R. I. JEWISH HERALD 

February 11 Special Issue 

"DREW PEARSON IN ISRAEL" 

-
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Orthodox Leader Asks . End 
To Conversions By Reformed 

ORGANiZtJION 
NEWS 

Beryl Segal To Teach 
Yiddish At Beth El 

LAKEWOOD, N.J . - - An Or
thodox leader call ed Reform ef
for ts to conve r t Christi ans a threat 
to the good r el ations generally 
prevailing today between Jews and 
member s of other faiths . Rabbi 
Berna rd A. Poupko. chai rman of 
,he annual midwinte r confe r e nce 

Rockefeller Grant 
To Benefit Trinity 

T r ini ty Square Playhouse , 
Rhode Island professional reper 
tory theatre. has been awar ded a 
grant of $15.000 by the Rockefe ller 
Foundation, It was announced yes
terday by David Tauslg Frank , 
executive dlrector of the pl ay
house. The Rockefeller funds . the 
maximum amount avallable under 
the Foundati on' s Gr ants-In-Aid 
Progr am . a re Intended to augment 
funds already s lated for the Play
house under Titl e Ill of the rece nt 
Federal Educa tion Act. TI1e com
bined gr ants , of approximately 
$23,000 , will e nabl e the T rini ty 
Squar e company to present Shake
speare ' s comedy "Twelfth Night ," 
free of charge to all of the nearly 
40 ,000 senior high school s tudents 
In Rhode Is l and pub! le , priva te 
and parochial sc hools. 

The Title Ill funds already 
schedul ed for the Playhouse are 
part of the $42 ,500 r equested by 
P r ovidence School Supe rinte ndent 
Charle s A. O' Connor J r . fo r a 
cultural enrichment program for 
P r ovidence students. This pro
gr am ls one of the first of !ts 
kind In the nation to be fina nced 
by the Education Act. 

Announcem ent of rhe gran t co
incided with the openi ng of the 
fifth play of the current season , 
Eugene O' Neill ' s " Long Day' s 
Journey Into Ni ght ," whic h Trini ty 
Square ha s been invi ted to present 
In Boston on Feb . 21 as part 
of "Wlnterfe st ," Boston ' s 10- day 
fe s tival of the performing arts. 

Israel's Moslems Hope 
To Make Mecca Trip 

J ERUSA LEM - Impllc!!Saudl 
Ar abia n recogni tion of passpor ts 
issued by Is r ael was seen here as 
a possibili ty when It was learned 
that the Pa lest ine committee of the 
Arab League has been requested by 
s ome Moslem leader s to per mit 
Moslems Jiving In Israel lo make 
holy p!lgrlmages to Mecca . 

Israe l! Moslems have no! been 
allowed to participat e In the t ra
ditional trip to Mecca. Is rae l has / 
r epeatedly told Mos le m leader s In 
this country that member s of their 
com munity wishing to ma ke such a 
pilgrimage would be a llowed lo do 
s o, but Saud! Ar abia has r efused 
to perm it such voyages. 

Is raeli Mosle m leaders have 
asked Moslem statesman fr om. 
Asia and Africa who have vis ited 
Israel to Inter cede on their be
half in regard to fulfl ll lng their 
r eligious obligations by going to 
Mecca for holy vis its . 

Newman Clubs Propose 
Jewish School Support 

OTTAWA - A pr oposal that 
tax mone y be used for the sup
port of denominational schools , 
Inc luding J ewish schools, has been 
made her e by the Cathollc Fed
eration of Newma n Clubs. 

The propos al, flied with the 
Royal Commission on Blcultura l
lsm a nd B111ngualls m, recom
mended that "the rights of min
ority denominational s chools be 
r ecognized In practice so that, In 
provinces where education tax In
equities exist, all schools become 
fully self-supporting through tax 
formulas which wlll be distribut
ed on a standa rdized cost-per 
pup!I bas is." The br ief cited as 
examples the denominationa l 
s chools conduct ed by Ukrainians 
In Canada and "the Jewis h schools 
which give partial Instruction In 
Hebr ew.'' 

More telephones wer e added 
to the worl d- wide communications 
network In I 964 than in any other 
year In hi story . Ther e ar e now 
more than 182,5 million telephone s 
In the world. 

of the Orthodox Rabbini cal Council 
of America , poin ted out tha t Ju
dais m maintains the rights of all 
faiths to share In the he r eafter . 
tha t It " never claim s the exclusive 
monopoly on salvation." He spoke 
at the Brunswick Hotel where the 
conference wa s he ld. 

"In our long hi s tory, we Jews 
were the victims of such soul
capturing by various means of 
inducement and ruthle s s force," 
he added. "We do not take kind
ly to being the objec ts of prose
lytlzatl on and we must defend our
selves against It. We should not 
do to others what l s dis tasteful 

·co ourselves:• he s aid. 
Rabb! Daniel Davis, director 

of the New York Federation of 
Reform Synagogue s , sa id that the 
Union of American Hebr ew Con
gr egations (Reform ) had been con
ducting cl asses for converts at 
Its ce nte r at the House of Living 
J udai sm In New York Ci ty for 
the last 10 year s . He Indicated 
that 250 to 300 s tudents took these 
classes each year . 

All branches of Judaism, he 
s aid, accept conve r ts. He e s ti 
m ated that mor e than 5,000 people 
a year turned to Judaism. 

Last November , at the bie n
nial conve ntion of the Union of 
Ame r ican Hebr ew Congrega
tions , the Rev. Dr. Maurice N. 
Elsendra th, It s president, called 
on Ame rican Reform J udaism to 
approach the ' 'unsynagogued and 
unchurched" in a more prosely
tizing spiri t. 

Following Dr. Eisendr ath' s ad
dre ss , delegates adopted a mode
rate re solution. It authorized the 
un ion to cooperate wi1h the Cen
tral Confe rence of Ame r ican Rab
bis, the Reform rabbin ic group, 
to formulate a program to ~ut de 
congrega tion s a s they dealt wi th 
the needs " of tho se who seek 
us and to demons trate their will 
ingness to r eceive with warmth" 
those who wi sh to Ide nt ify with 
the Jewi s h fai th and the J ewi sh 
people . 

I 
SAMUE L ARA EITSMAN 

Funeral services fo r Sam uel 
Ar beitsman, 59 , of 15 Ralston 
Str eet , Warwick. who died Jan. 27, 
were held the following day In the 
Max Suga rman Memorial Chape l . 
Burial was in Lincoln ParkCeme
tery. He was the husband of Mrs . 
Charl otte (Kaplan) Ar bel tsman. 

Mr. Arbel tsman , who operated 
Sam ' s Auto Supplies at hi s hom e , 
has bee n a Warwick resident for 
I I years . He previously l ived In 
Providence for 47 yea r s. He was 
born J uly 4, 1906 , In New York 
City . a son of the late Na than and 
Bessie (Shaw) Arbeltsman. 

Mr. Arbei tsman wa s a mem 
ber of Te mple Beth Am of War
wick , and the Workmen's Circle. 

Besides his wife, survivors 
are three daughters, Mrs. Nor ma 
Glasberg of Providence, Mr s . 
Charles Summers and Mr s. Rosa
lie Bule s, both of Warwick; a 
s is te r , Mrs . Max Metz of P rovi 
dence , and fou r grandchll dr e n. 

• • • 
MRS. NATHAN SCHWARTZ 
Fune ral services for Mrs . Gus

s ie Krakowsky Schwartz of as 
Lillian Avenue, who died J an. 26, 
we re held Jan. 28 In the Max 
Sugar man Memori al Chapel . 
Buri al was In Lincoln Park Ceme
te ry . She wa s the wife of Nathan 
Schwartz. 

Mr s . Schwar tz wa s a mem
ber of the Ladle s Auxilia ry of 
Congr egation Sons of Abr aham, 
Pioneer Women a nd the Ladles 
Auxilia r y of the Lt. Leonard Bloom 
Jewi sh Wa r Ve terans Post. 

She wa s born June IS, 1894, 
In Rus sia , and had lived In Provi
dence s ince 1912. She was the 

A course In Yiddi sh , open to 
the whole communi ty , will be taught 
at Temple Beth El by Beryl Segal , 
Herald columni s t. Everyone Inter
es ted In lear ning Yiddi sh ls asked 
to come to the temple library at 
8:15 P. M. on Wednesday. Feb. 9 . 
Dr. Marvin P!tterman . chai rman of 
the Adult Education Committee of 
the templ e , said In announcing the 
course tha t Isaac Bashevls 
Singer' s vlslt caused new inte res t 
In the language . 

CRANSTON MEN' S CLUB 
Rabbi David Jehuda , Dean of 

the P r ovidence Hebrew Day School , 
will be the gues t speaker a t the 
Cran ston Jewi sh Center Men' s 
Q ub Lecture Serle s breakfas tthls 
Sunday. Fe b. 6 . The public ls In
vi te d to attend . 

BETH SHOLOM MEN' S CLUB 
The Men' s Club of Temple 

Beth Sholom will hol d the i r regu-
1 ar monthly breakfa s t mee ting on 
Sunday at 9:30 A.M. 

PYTHIAN SISTE RS INSTALL 
Wha t Cheer Templ e No. 14. 

Pythl an Si ster s, r ecently Ins tall ed 
Mr s. Samuel Bochne r as Most 
Excell e nt Chief fo r the third te rm, 
Grand Chie f Miss Li l lian Klitzner 
as manager~ Mesdames Mary 
Mus hnl ck and Charl es Coke n as 
excel lent seni or and junior. re
spect ivel y; J oseph Belin sky , pro
tector : Bernard Lazar . gua r d; Sam 
Belinsky, pa s t chief; Sarah Ritter, 
first representative to Grand 
Temple ; Philip Goldfarb. al 
te rnate; Sam Belin sky , second r ep
re senta tive , and Ethel Troberman, 
second a lternate . 

Mrs . Annie Wood, installing 
officer , was assi s ted by Mr s . Hulda 
Long and Mrs. Neille Gebler, past 
grand chiefs . A social hour fol 
lowed 1he ce remonie s . 

I 
daughter of the late Hyman and 
Doba Messing . 

Besides he r hu sband , she Is 
survived by a daughter , Mrs . Ben
jamin Gil s tein of Providence ; a 
son, Davi d Kr ak owsky of Crans
ton , and s ix gr andchildr e n. . . . 

MRS. MAX ROSENTHAL 
Funeral services for Mr s. Re

becca (Billard) Rosenthal, 83, of 
6 Rhode Is land Avenue , Newport , 
who died Jan. 27, were held the 
foll owing day at the Fowler Avenue 
Mem orial Chapel in Newport. Bur 
ial was In the Jewish Cemetery , 
Middletown. 

T he widow of Max Rosenthal , 
she was born In Russia on July 
18, 1882, the daughter of the la te 
P incus and Gol die Blll ar d. She 
came to thi s country as a young 
woman and had lived in Newport 
for the last 64 year s. 

She was a member of the New
por t Chapte r of Hadassah. 

She i s survived by four son s , 
Loui s Ro se nthal of Newport, and 
Eve rett, Irving and Sidney Rosen
thal, all of Fall River . Mass.; 
two daughters , Mr s. Herman J . 
Rekant of Provide nce , and Mrs. 
J acob Helfanbeln of Fall River , 
and eight gr andchil dren . . . . 
Card of Thanks 

The f amlly of the late MICHAEL 
LUBIN w ish to thank thei r many 
f r iends and relatives for the expres• 
slons of sympathy shown them In 
their t ime of sorrow. 

GLADYS LUB IN 
RICHARD LUBIN 
ESTHER MILLER 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION 

DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM 
CALL COLLECT 

DE 1-8636 

OUT-OF-SJ:A TE 

t-"S. 
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I REMARKAILE - ZEIGLER 7 
I F.ACIALS I 
I LOOK YEARS YOUNGER! I 
I LIFTING FIRMING TONING I 

MISTER CHARLES I 
I Alice lldg., 236 Westn,inster I 
I SUITE S06 _ _ GA 1-1231 .J 

l ' l'REE 
., ........ t 

EXTRAS: · 

Z SUlffl & TIAILS FOi lEGINNUS 
AND IXPEIITS 3 "I" ILIIS,. DDUILI ~1• urn , SIIDW.!IAIUS • 

f•,loor ,..,., <I: •e•II• rl■I, 

f■,loor & o■t,loor Ire •••"•• 
Reserve Now For. 

WINTER SCHOOL VACATION! 
llNCOIJl'S I WASIIHl&'IOll'S llliilUY 

f~ 
JEWISH MUSIC FESTIVAL FORUM - Herbert Fromm Qeft), musical 
director of Temple Israel , Boston, and Cantor Arthur Wolfson of 
Temple Emanuel, New York, wlll be the featured arti s ts In Temple 
Beth El's second Festival Forum on Feb. 4 and 6. Mr. Fromm will 
conduct the choir , at the 8:15 P.M. service tonight , In a presentation 
of hi s 11 Anthem of Praise," for choir, tenor and trumpet solo. At hi s 
lecrure afterward In the meeting hall, he wlll play a tape of the cantata, 
"Seng of Miriam." Cantor Wolfson will present "Cantorlal Art Through 
The Ages" on Sunday at 9:45 In the meeting hall , for the Brotherhood 
and guests , after a 9 A. M. breakfast. He wlll speak later In the morning 
to the upper grade s of the Religious School. 

hotel phon•: 914-647·5100 

N.Y. DIRECT, WI 7-4428 
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Fortune Magazine Looks Into 
'Miracle' Of Jewish Giving 

NO 
wonder so many people find it so 
easy to deal with Dorio Ford . Our 
customer list is growing 

MORE 
and more. For the quickest and 
best deal on a new Ford, and the 
most complete service, Dario Ford 
is the answer. 

SNOW 
time - or anytime, is the right 
time to visit 550 Pawtucket Ave., 
Pawtucket. 

HERE 
you will find the greatest array 
of new cars - Fords, Falcons, 
Mustangs, Fairlanes, T -Birds. Come 
in and browse - at your 
convenience. 

550 PAWTUCKET AVENUE 

PAWTUCKET PA 2-1960 

NEW YORK - Jews In the 
United Stales contribute more than 
$625 ,000,000 a year to various 
philanthropic causes while the total 
of private phllanthropy r eaches 
eight bllllon dollars a year, an 
arllcle In the January Issue or 
Fortune, the monthly magazine or 
American big business, estimates. 

"The miracle of Jewish giving 
can be traced to ancient Blbllcal 
teachings that make phllan
lhropy the very core of J ewish 
values," the article, written by 
Robert Sheehan, s lates. II a lso 
attributes the vast and successful 
results of Jewish giving lo "the 
circumstances of early Jewish 
ure In America which made II 
lmperallve lo develop forceM 
fund-raising techniques," · 

Noting that the Jewish popula
llon In the United States had grown 
rapidly through large waves or 
lmmlgrallon In the last century, 
forcing American Jews to raise 
money to aid their poor, the ar
ticle recalls that the American 
J ews started Improving their fund
raising techniques about 1895, with 
the formallon of "the federated 
charitable fund drive." 

Now, the writer states, with 5,-
585,000 Jews In the United States, 
about 80% of them native-born, 
"the Jewish federated fund drives 
raise $130,000,000 a year, and this 
Is exclusive or endowment Income 1----~-----~----.1. and a variety of large capital 

RESERVE EARLY FOR SEDERS AND DINNER 
Having a Bar Mit1:vah - Wedding - or other Simchah? 

Nov ICK ~s Coif O TEL c;;:·.·sfs~irt 11:;:::~11 
ONLY A Truly Unique Package at down -to-earth Prices 5 INCLUDES: 1) a dozen varieties of hot and cold hors 95 PER d 'oeuvre,, extra generous quantities ; 2) complete deluxe 

PERSON dinner (Choice of Turkey, Half-Broiler, Capon, Choice Prime 
Ribs of Beef); 3) -,II o;,ratuities., 4) flowers eve,v toble; 5) cake ; 

6) free set-ups; 7) bring your own s~irits - All in the newly-decorated and 
beautiful English Room. 

- Dietary laws strictly observed -
Call or write - It will be our pleasure to serve you 

FROM THE TOP DOWN 

-tt-'Wft SKIS! 

t!tbt 6ki J,ou~t 
OPEN 9-9 DAILY: SAT. 9-5 

RENTAL EQUIPMENT-CALL 673-3354 
1241 Wilbur Ave., Rte. 103, Somerset, Mass. 

campaigns." 
The J ewlsh "gross national 

product" !or philanthropic pur
poses,'' it was stated, "runs to 
something over $625,000,000 a 
year. " 

"An outstanding charity/' the 
article continued, "Is the United 
Jewish Appeal, which Is concerned 
with the resettlement In Israel 
of Jewish refugees fr om Europe 
and Africa. In Its 27 years or 
exist ence, UJA has raised over 
$1,500,000,000. In 1966 Its goal 
Is $73,000,000 . 

"The campaign ls being led by 
Max M. Fisher, the Detroit In
dustrialist, who is also president 
of the nonsectarian United 
Foundation of Detroit. Jewish bus
inessmen, of course, do not con
fine their fund-raising skills to 
Jewish charities. 

"The campaigns of the UJA 
and other leading J ewish chari
ties are marvels or organization, 
but beyond that there does In
deed seem to be a strong historic 
and religious thread that motiv
ates the leaders. 

"In ancient times the highest 
presllge was accorded the trus
tees of the 'Kuppah.' Ir a Jewish 
businessman today prizes the es
teem of his peers, then the way 
to earn It, whether he be an ac
tive religious worshiper or not, Is 
to do his run share In behalf of 
Jewish philanthropy. 

"It ls lhepractlceofsomeJew
lsh golf clubs and luncheon clubs 
to check first or all on the ade
quacy of the applicant's Jewish 
and United Fund gifts, 

"Non-Jewish fund raiser mar
·Vel at the technique or the fa
mous •calling dinners' that kickoff 
major Jewish philanthropic cam
paigns . After the formal speeches 
by visiting dignitaries, the chair
man starts calling the roll. 

"Each guest rises as his name 
Is called, and the chairman cool
IY asks, • All right, Jack, what 
will you give?' Or perhaps, •Well 
now, Morris, you gave $25,000 
five years ago, what wlll you give 
this time?' 

"A noted Jewish businessman 
smlllngly comments, 'It sounds 
kind or brutal, doesn't It? But 
actually, It's a lot of tun, and 
what's more - it works.' ,, 

ZIM LINE EMPLOYEES 
HAIFA - Of a total of 4,-

858 employees on Isras?II ship:,, 
1,715 or 35 per cent are non
Jews, according to an announce
ment by the Zim Shipping Line. 
or the 514 on the luxury liner 
"Shalom" 165 are non-Jews. 
There are 120 non-Jews out or 
a total or 142 workers on the 
liner "Nill". Among the 102 sea 
captains employed by the Israeli 
fieet, 43 are non-Jews. Israel's 
com merical fieet now numbers 
more than 100 ships which em
ploy a sta!r consisting or mem
bers or 40 nations, In this 
"foreign legion,•• Chinese are in 
the first place, followed by Span
iards, Italians, Dutch, Greek and 
other nationalities. 
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UNUSUAL WOMAN of Appeal at Amsterdam register-
THE HAGUE - Dr. Anna ed another first - becoming 

Minkenhoff, a Jewi sh woman who the first solicitor general of the 
had the distinction of being the High Court of Holland. She was 
first of her sex to become so- named to the pest by Queen 
llcltor general of the High Court Juliana. 

, FABULOUS 3-DAY CHANGE OF PACE HOLIDAY 

AT 
BEAUTIFUL TREASURE ISLAND 

1 
Directly on the Shores of Webster lab 

ANY 3 DAYS - 2 NIGHTS 

DINING ON THE LAKE $ 24 5 0 
INCLUDES: per pen. - Dbl. 0cc . 

* luxurious Accommodation1 * Dancing * 2 Complete Breakfasts * Exercise Room1 * 2 Gourmet Dinners * Golf, Harsebaclt Riding * Giant Indoor Heated Pool &owling Neorby 
rSauna laths 

TREASURE ISLAND 
Roule 193, Webster, Mass . 

or call 617-943-7330 

WHO SELLS "PACIFIC" SHEETS 

AT WHITE SALE PRICES 
THROUGHOUT THE YEAR? TELL ME WHO? 

PLEASE, TELL ME WHO!! 

O.K. IT'S AT KLEIN'S 
32 Branch Ave . at No. Main 

EVERYTHING FOR BED AND BATH AT A DISCOUNT 
Open Tues . and Thurs. 'Til 9 DE 1-7742-3 

Exit 95 Route At Branch Ave. 

■ 

MIAMI BEACH 
FREE & IMMEDIATE 

CONFIRMATIONS 
"Absolutely No Extra Charges To You" 

All Leading Hotels Personally Inspected 

OVER 100 OCEANFRONT HOTELS-MOTELS 
FREE BROCHURES 

NEW -Jet - Boston -Miami 
•pJu1 5% Tax - TuH. - Wed. Dep . - O'nly $115 From N. Y. Inc. Tax 

Slightly Higher Mon . Noon To ffi. Noon - family Plan 

CALL US NOW FOR RESERVATIONS AT 

tONCORD-GROSSINGER-NEVELE 
FREE and IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS 

PLAN NOW FOR PASSOVER 

ISRAEL $535 
JET ROUND TRIP FROM BOSTON 

Tickets good for from 14 to 60 days and longer 

Pu E RTO RI Co FREE AND IMMEDIATE 
CONFIRMATIONS 

Selective Dining Plans With Entertainment 

A ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME TRIP 

HAWAIIAN CARNIVAL I 
JET VIA UNITED AIRLINES 

EVERYTHING 
INCLUDED 

AMAZING VALUE! s669* 
DELUXE HOTELS - MEALS AT FINEST RESTAURANTS 

3 Nights Las Vegas; 7 Nights Honolulu 
3 Nights San Francisco 

•PJu1 fed. Trani. Tax. 

STUDENT TOURS - U. S. and EUROPE 
Ages 14 to 22 

All boys, all gi~ls or coed 

Cruise Headquarters 

.JJ.one'Jmoon :},.ip:, Our S,,ecia/t'J 

Ca// .An'Jlime 

Zelda Kouffman 
~,.,~l• ''"~~RANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 
:t~~. 801 Pork AYenue, Cranston 
-,.~ Ens. By Appt. ST 1-49n 

fOn~I . 
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A · subscrlp!ipn to the · Herald 

Is a good gift for the -person 
who "has everything" else. Call 
724-0200_. 

PHARMACIST 
45 hr. wk. • no Sundays • no Holi• 
days. Salary open. Fringe Benefits. 

Hillside Pharmacy 
749 East Ave., Pawt. 

PA 5-8464 

"COMING & GOING" 
ACCIDENT 

PROTECTION 

Up to $50,000 airline 
and $25,000 

for other travel. 

$15.00 for 1 Year 
SYDNEY KRAMER 
ERNIE CHERNICK 

K. C. INSURANCE 
AGENCY, INC. 

6 Braman St . (Off Hope) 
PROVIDENCE 

Tel. 751-4000 

AMBASSADOR'S VIEWS 
UNITED NATIONS -- Ambas

sador Arthur J. Goldberg ''ex
acted only one commitment from 
the President" when he was asked 
to take the position at the United 
Nations vacated by Adlai Steven
son's death. He said he would 
express In public the viewpoints 
of the United States Government, 
and not his own, but that he wish
ed to tell his opinions to Presl
derft Johnson frankly and freely . 
"The President has honored that 
commitment , and that Is all I 
asked for," the Ambassador told 
newsmen. 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for thot very special affair 

• Weddings • Bar Mitzvahs 
944-3344 Res. ST 1-9080 

Bridal Portraits 
and 

Candids 
/? / DE. 1-5946 

':J'!bermann 
BUSY SINCE 193B 

236 Westminster St. 

l'I tTI t 1111 t t t 11 t 111 t 111 t 1111111 t 11111 t I t t I t I 
in 

COME ON IN - PERK UP! 
Let us take care of your "crowning glory" 

Call 421-1975 For An Appointment 

CAMEO BEAUTY SALON 
422-424 LLOYD AVE. (AT ELMGROVE) PROV. 

Mlnlaturn with every kind of temptlr,c center. In either mello-dark or milk chocol1te. 

WORLD FAMOUS 

BARRiCiNi CANDY 
COMES TO 

~~i; CANDY SHOPPE 
167 ANGELL ST • PROVIDENCE DE 1-4057 

FREE PARKING AT ATLANTIC STATION OPPOSITE STORE 

COME TO OUR FREE 3-DAY CANDY PARTY 
FEBRUARY 7 Through FEBRUARY 9 

Help us celebrate our new Barricini candy department. We'l l 
have a complete selection of luscious Barricini candy crea• 
tions. Just wait until you taste their mouth•watering, kitchen• 
fresh goodness. World.famous Barricini Candy ... with the 
unforgettable taste you'll love! 

FREEi 
All the Candy you 
can eat. 

FREEi 
loll/pops and bal• 
loor,s for I~• chi/· 
dren. 

FREEi 
Theatre size box of 
miniatures with 
every pound at• 
tortmtnt or more. 

KNIGHTS ·· PYTH IA 
OF WR.I. 

SPONSORS 

CONQUER 

' BULGE' BENEFIT - The Knight s of Pythia s What Cheer Lodge #24 s ponsored a benefit pe rform ance 
of 11 8arrle of the Bulge" a[ the Cinerama Theatre on J an. 20 for Cystic Fibros is , an incurable chil dren' s 
disease . Shown fr om lef t, in the thea tre lobhy, are Euge ne Troberman , g rand chance ll or of the Grand 
Lodge of R. I., Knights of Pythia s ; William Ke r wlck , pres ident of R. I. chapter , National Cys ti c Fi bros is 
Founda tion: Warre n Cutle r, Whar _Cheer Lodge f/ 24 olller guard; Lyma n J. \.Vill lam .s , pa s t chancellor and 
member of Cystic Fibr osis Committee ; Harry Finke ls te in, co- c hairm an of Cystic Fibros is Committee 
And trea sure r: Stanley Smith , vice chance ll or : Mor ton Afrtck, chance ll or commande r, and Harvey Mill man , 
chairman of Cy s tic Fibrosis Comm ittee and past chancellor . 

SABBATI-1 OBSER VANC E 
14 Shevat 

Candlel!ghtlng T ime - 4:4 7 P .M. 
CONGREGATION SONS OF Z ION 

AND ANSHE I KOVNO 
Service s at Congre~a rt on Sons 

of Zion and Anshel Kovno wll I be 
conducted today at 5 P. M., and 
tomorrow at .8 :30 A.M. , 4: 30 P .M. 
and 5:30 P .M. The s tudio cla ss 
wlll meet a t 3:30 P .M . Sunday 
se rvices wil l be hel d at 8 A.M., 
and weekday servi ces a t 6 A.M .. 
5 P .M. and 5 :20 P .M. The syn
agogue is opened eve ry afternoon 
at 4:15 o' c lock . 

----
C RANSTON J EWISH CEITTER 

Norman Orodenker, Provi
dence attorney, and a Sunday School 
re acher at the Cranston Jewish 
Cente r, wi ll be gue s t speaker at 
their se rvices at 8 :1 5 P.M. tod ay . 
He wil l speak on "The Right To 
Be Wrong." Rabbi Sa ul Leeman 
and Cantor J ack Smith wlll of
ficia te , and Mrs. Berna rd Barasch 
will be organis t. An Oneg Sha bbat 
will foll ow the se rvices . 

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL 
Rabbi Jacob Handl e r' s sermon 

at services a t 8:10 P .M. today a t 
Te mple Beth Is rael will be en
titled, "A Tree is a Teacher." 
Sarurday morning services will be 
held at 7:15 A.M. and 9:30 A.M., 
with the junior congregation meet
Ing at II A.M. under the direction 
of Stanley Freedman. There will 
be a Sunday morning brotherhood 
breakfast for the Tails and Tephllln 
group at 8:30 A.M. Sunday school 
classes will meet at 9:30 A.M., 
the confirmation class on Tuesday 
at 7 P .M. and the adult classes 
at 8 P .M., the dally Mlnyan at 
7:15 A.M., and dally Hebrew School 
classes from 3 to 6 P .M. 

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM 
"The Song of Moses - and 

Tu B'Shevat" will be Rabbi Charles 
M. Rubel's sermon topic at late 
services at Temple Beth Sholom 
today at 8:15 P .M. Rabbi Rubel 
and Cantor Karl Kritz will conduct 
the services and Fred Very will 
be organist. Saturday services will 
begin at 9 A.M. and 4:30 P .M., 
and Sunday morning services at 
8:30 o'clock . The Talls and 
Tephllln Club will meet with the 
adults; the pre-confirmation cl ass 
will meet at 9:30 A.M. A class 
In the s tudy of Chumas h and Rash! 
at which everyone is welcome, 
I~ being formed, to meet on Tues
day nigh ts at 8 o'clock. 

TEMPLE EMANU- EL 
Rabbi Ell A. Bohne n's sermon 

topic at 8:10 P .M. services a t 
Temple Emanu-El tonight will be 
"Is War Horrible Enough?" Rabbi 
Joel H. Zalman and Cantor Ivan 
E. Perlman will conduct services, 
with the assistance of the choir, 
directed by Benjamin Premack. 
Music of the service was com
posed by Lewandowski, Golds tein, 
Katchko, Goldfarb and Freedman. 

!:>a turday se rvtce s w tl l rake place 
at 8 A.M. In the chapel, and at 
9:30 A.M . In the main synagogue . 
James David Engle, son of Mr. 
and Mr s . Leonard Engle, will be
come Bar Mtrzvah during these 
servi ces . ___ _ 

TEMP L E SINAI 
Rabbi Je rome S. Gurland wil l 

preach the ser mon, " On Seeking 
Conve rt s ,'' ar rhe 8:30 o' clock 
evening service today at Te mple 
Sinai. Parti cipating In the morn ing 
service, at 11:i S A.M. on Satur
day, wll I be Donna Resnick, speak
er , and Ell en Fos ter and Bruce 
Gandelm an. 

Name Jacobson 
Hotel Manager 

8 RETTON WOODS, N.H. 
David R. Jacobson has been named 
general manage r of the Moun1 

Wa s hing ton Hotel he re , tr wa s an
nounce d by Morri s J . Fl e is her, 
hote l owner.Mr.Jacobsonha s been 

gener al manage r of the Lido Beac h 
Hotel on Long Island; m anaging 
director of the Ba th and Tenni s 

Cluh In Wes thamp1on , Long Is land; 
general manager of the Lake Spof
for d Hotel, Spoffor d , N.H ., and 
oper a1or of Ha rder Hall, a Fl ori da 
golf r esort. 

'I 

..... 

FOR HUSBANDS WHO CARE 
A WIDOW TELLS HOW IT IS 

H us bands may wa nt to make 
note of this: 

" It was just seven months after 
his retire me nt that my husband 
died. It was sudden . There was 
no lime for any final advice to 
m e . 

"The seve nteen months that 
have passed since have been a 
shocking and frightful exper
ience. 

"I am not speaking of the sor
row and the awful aloneness. 
These are the very private mat
ters one must face as one can. I 
am speaking of money. 

"My husband and I had been 
nice people. I had never worked 
and have never taken more than 
a passive role in our financial 
affairs. My husband managed 
well, and when he died he left 
behind a will, drawn by his law
yer, that gave to me all we had . 

"Or so one would have thought. 
So he thought. But in the seven
teen months since the funeral I 
still have not been able to get 
his estate out of Probate Court. 
I have not been able to get any 
money from the estate except for 
a few small s ums that were given 
to me after I had made pleas of 
virtual poverty to my husband's 
lawyer .... " 

This wife had a joint checking 
account with her husband at the 
bank . It had a balance of $285 
when her husband died . The bank 
knew her. So she was allowed to 
draw out the money to meet im
mediate expenses. They also had 
a joint savings account. It had a 
balance of $2,284. The bank hesi
tated for about a week on this, 
then told her she could draw out 
$1, I 42 of it. The other half went 
into the husband's estate. 

"The lawyer notified the fune
ral home, hospital, and several 

others that now had large bills 
against me that my husband's es
late was sufficient to meet all 
debts, and thus took these worries 
off me . He made an effort to get 
some of my husband's life insur
ance for me, but my husband -
probably not understanding what 
he was doing - had made his es
tate rather than me the benefici
ary of his policies. So that money 
also went into the estate. 

The wife got from Social Secu
rity a lump payment of $245 as a 
death benefit - five weeks after 
the death . She got, starting in a 
month, her share of her husband's 
Social Security benefit - $68 a 
month. The stocks and bonds !hey 
owned, which constituted most of 
what they had , were all in her 
husbands name. 1:hey went into 
the estate. The house was in his 
name. Into the estate. 

Some Bar Association execu
tives and a few lawyers are going 
to protest immediate ly that all 
this need not have happened, that 
the widow could have easily 
drawn needed funds from the es
tate before the estate was settled. 
Wei I ... rich people with a mil
lion can get proper advice, and 
can make a lawyer jump to get 
them 50,000 or so out of an estate 
to tide them over until a settle
ment. Poor people with virtually 
nothing but good lungs can yell 
loud enough to make lawyers 
jump. But many of the great mass 
of nice, average people in be
tween, in their dealings with some 
lawyers and courts (not all of 
them, now) are running into ex
perience such as the widow here 
has had. 

New GOLDEN YEARS 3& .. pa-,- boolrlet 
now ready. Send SOc in COln lo Dept. 
CSPS, care ol Ibis newspaper, to Box 
1612, Gnmd Central Stcltioe. New York 
17, N.Y. 
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Hoilywoocl 

By Barney Glazer 

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. - It Is 
only fitting In casting good guys 
against the bad guys that Kirk 
Douglas finds himself banded with 
the do-gooders. In real life cast
Ing at the Beverly Hilton Hotel 
recently, the Beverly Hills B'nal 
B'rlth honored Kirk as their Man 
of the Year. 

They acknowledged his work 
for the U. S. Information Agency 
and our State Department by pral s
ing his many contributions to hu
manitarian and philanthropic 
causes. They s ingled him out for 
spreading I ove abroad among 
people who otherwise might hate 
us . They called him a "citizen 
In the diplomatic service of hi s 
country" and acclaimed him for 
performing hi s unoffici al du ties 
at great personal sacrifice . 

George Je ssel performed the 
Toasnnas ter honors , introducing 
celebrities and dignitaries includ
ing: Mike Frankovich, Mike Gar
rett, Jim Piersall , Edward G. 
Robinson, Jack L. Warner, Na ta
lie Wood, Mrs. Simon Glass, Rich
ard Ettinger, Sid Rogeli, Jack 
Freeman and Rabb! Edgar Magnln. 

Rosalind Russell proudly an
nounced that she and her husband 
Freddie Brisson ilve in Beverly 
Hllls back to back with Ann and 
Kirk, separated only by an alley. 
"We were delighted when the Doug
las' moved in:' said Roz. ''They 
are two of the dearest peopl e on 
this earth. If they e ve r move, we'll 
move right in with them. '' 

Eddie Fisher sang a parody 
about "the most beautiful Jew 
In the world i s thi s man wi th 
his honors unfurled, a noble sort 
of chin with a cleft that a truck 
can drive In, among J ews working 
and Jews out of work is the wonder
ful work of tale nted Kirk, to mil
lions he brings Joy, this ma n 
with muscles ilke a goy, the B'nal 

· B'rlth Man of the World is no 
quirk, to us he ' s the mos twonder
ful Kirk." 

Danny Thomas comp! alned, 
"Between the Jews wi th their din
ner s and the Catholics with the ir 
bingo game s , they:ve driven me 
nuts for 20 years. I've yet to meet 
a needy Protestant ." 

Looking at Kirk. Danny ob
served, "There sits a Jew who 
! oaks like a Chrl stlan and I ook 

at me, a Chri s tian who looks 
like a Jew. Even God can be wrong 
sometimes." 

Danny beamed, "I'm very thril
led that Kirk received thi s award. 
I'm very fond of this man." 

Producer Stanley Kramer 
proudly r ecalled his fir s t meeting 
with Douglas . "He was so ready 
for everything that ha s since hap
pened to him. In order to per
suade me to give him the leading 
role for 'Champion,' he kept In
s isting, 'I . can do - It, you know 
I can do it.' " 

Kr amer finally went for a mid
dleweight boxing champion with 
a dimple . "The bankers gave me 
a $250,000 loan," he admitted 
with a sm ile , "and I made sure 
I was well Into production be
fore they could learn It wasn't 
MELVYN Douglas." , 

In hi s acceptance speech , Kirk 
said with regr et, "I wi sh tha t 
my parents coul d have attended 
and il stened to the wonderful things 
said about me. Even If my father 
came al one, he could have told 
my mother and she might have 
beileved him. 

" Thi s ls a great honor . Frank
ly, I wouldn't have chosen me. 
Whatever I've done on my tour s , 
I couldn ' t have accompil shed any
thing without a gr eat team - my 
wife. Ann. 

DOCUMENT STOLEN 
MADRID - An Important doc

um ent In Hebrew and Spanish, dat
ing back to 1496 and deJ.llng with 
the contributions made by Spanish 
Jews to the field s of medicine, 
astronomy and na vlgatlon, has been 
stolen from the city a r chives of 
Valencia, officials here announced 
recently. 

KELLER'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

KASHRUTH and QUALITY 
Our Own Homemade 
Chopped Liver Is The 

Tastiest 
Try Our Regular 

Heat and Eat Fra:r:en Foods 
If i1 '1 th• best, we NM it 

Try us and IH 

Free Delivery To All Points 
JA 1-0960 

" Th• praof of th• pudding 
is in the eoting" 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE LAST WEEKS 
ANSWER. 

AOROSS 
1. Dutch 

name for 
Meuse 
River 

5. Resort 
8.--Hope 

Crews 
9.--firma 

12. Gentle 
breeze 

13. Exchange 
14. Grape ' 
15. Bumping 

and 
marking, 
as metal 

16. Postponed 
18. Dodecanese 

Island 
19. Man's 

nickname 
20. Boys in 

blue 
21 . Daub 
24. Wary 
25. Made on 

a1oom 
26. Sanskrit 

school 
27. Harem 

room 
28. Talebearers 
,32. Second

hand 
bargains 

3-4. Betel ,, 
35. Propels 
36. Koran 

chapter· 
37. Halrnet 
38, Lined with 

pelt 
39.c~ ~" 

point O " ' 

40. Mimicks 
DOWN 

1. Purple 
2. Of the ear 
3, Constel-

lation 
4. Continent: 

abbr. 
5. Booth 
6.Saucy 
7. Newspaper

item 
8'-Praise 

10. French 
painter 

11. Merchant 
ship: poet. 

13 Flower 
visitors 

~I 2. 

" 
12. 

14 

lb 

?, 

15. Colorer 
17. Wings 
20. Lam-

preys 
21. Sabers 
22. New 
23. Sub

l er
fuge 

24. De
feat 

26. Foot
digits 

28. Common 
kite: 
Eur. 

29. H a rden 
30. F eline 

-sounds 

4 ~s 

~9 

~ 
l!I 

v½ IS 

11 

F L AG SW AM 
RA RE TA RO 

PA CE PA RR O T 
AC JAS Ml NE 
RA RU TH ■ V EE 
AS TU TE Kl DD 

ON E ■ P IN 
CE LT BA NG LE 
AV E• TANG OK 
MO R S 1E Ls I N E 
SK AT E. D E N DS 

ET ON AL TO 
EA LI 

31. Reinain 
33. English 

river 
36. Eat 
38. Music 

note 

N 

b 1 ~ ~ 
10 II 

t;0 '" 
0, ~ ~14 ~ 20 

2.1 22. 21 ~ ,4 

25 ~ 2" ~ ~ ~ 
2.1 ~ ze, 2.4 10 111 

12. 111 ~ 1+ t 
35 ~ 3" 

~7 ~ 16 

~ ~ "!,9 ~ 40 ~ 

-. 

''My parents came here in 
steerage from Russia, settling In 
Amsterdam, N.Y. They didn't find 
gold bricks In the streets but they 
did find where their son could 
enter a profession of his own 
choosing. 

"In my tours over~eas, my 
family story alway s clarifies the 
Image of America ." Modestly, the 
star concluded, " I feel a little 
guilty that I liaven't done more 
but I'm proud to be honored to
night." 

_-q trinity 
:~ ~uare 
playliouse 

EUGE.NE O'NEILL'S 
Autobiographical Masterpiece 

"Long Day's Journey 
Into Night" 

P.i rh : Tues .-Sor . a P.M. 
Mots. Sot . 2 P.M. 

Phone For Resuvation1, 351 -4242 
Broad and Bridgham Sts., Praw . 
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BANI< IN 141st PLACE the "American Banker". "Only a 
JERUSALEM - Among the year ago Bank Leumi was In the 

500 largest banks In the free 146th position and five years ago 
world, the Israeli Bank Leumi In the 410th· place. The radng 
Le-Israel occupies the 14lstplace, ls based upon the total amounts 
according to the last edition of of deposits. 

!JJ1.JJilation ]JJ o}H.tLillM 

PRICE TRAVEL 

776 Hope Street 

Providence, R. I. 

Sondra and Sherman Price invite you 

to ioin them on the "Sholom." Soiling 

Morch 8th for Son Juan and St. Thomas 

8 days from $265 per person. 

M. Louis Abedon, Julius C. Michaelson, Milton Stanzler 

Alvin N. Biener and Richard A. Skolnik 

ATTOR~EYS AT LAW 
announce the formation of a partnership 

under the firm name 

ABEDON, MICHAELSON, STANZLER and BIENER 
and that 

M . Louis Abedon 
Julius C. Michaelson 
Milton Stanzler 
Alvin N . Biener 
Richard A Skolnik 

Richard S. Mittleman, Esq. 
is as=iated wilh !heir firm 

626 
Industrial Bank Building 

Richard S. Mittleman 
David C. Adelman 

Providence, Rhode Island 
02903 

861-5700 

ELI and BESSIE COHEN 
FOUNDATION CAMPS 

35 Years of Purposeful Camping 

SPONSORING 

Camp Pembroke 
PEMBROKE, MASSACHUSETTS 

MRS. BENJAMIN BLOCKER, Director 

**** 

Camp Tevya 
. . . 

BROOKLINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE; 
MR. AARON GORDON, Director 

**** 

Camp Tel .Noar 
HAMPSTEAD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

MR. GEORGE MARCUS, Director 

MR. TED RES_NICK, Administrator 

**** 
M _R. HERBERT KOPINS , Co-ordina tor 

Office: 426. MAIN STREET ·· STONEHAM, MA.SS. 

Telephone 438-0003 
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l/llf1,~,l~"1 '!~Tree For J~f , , ., :.'t'~, ~ ~ ~By Beryl Segal~ 
THE ONLY ENGLISH JEWISH WEEKLY IN R I ANO SOUTHEAST MASS 

CELIA ZUCKERBERG 
LOIS ATWOOD 

Every year, year after year, sky-blue eyes of her sister Vivian 
ever since Judy came to Hebrew smiling through the trees. She saw 
School, the chi! dren brought money the I ong blond ha! r of her sl ster 
for trees in Israel. At winter Libby swaying In the wind as It 
time when the snow covers the played with the leaves of the tree. 

Managln& Editor earth and children go sledding In And she could see her brother In 
Editor their little sleds ; they are told the bushes by theroadslde,playlng 

~:erl/;!~~~nis~su~rs ~Wt ':~:~i~1r1 t~!tP~~s~~11~7 th~ ~ae~:t~::!1!~~ i~ro:shi~~ 
the typographical error occurs. Ad vertisers will please notify the management 
immediately or any error which may occur. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1966 

'Society Has No Obligations 
In refreshing contrast to the words and deeds of many 

politicians are some remarks made by Mrs. Golda Meir, who 
has just stepped down from the . Foreign Ministry of Israel. 
At a luncheon given in her honor by Israeli editors, Mrs. 
Meir took stock of her years in the Government and stated 
the principles which have governed her actions. 

.. Standing at the crossroads of my life, I see that I have 
always tried to abide by certain principles: I see that nothing 
was owed to me for my being a servant of the people. The 
concept that society has obligations to a public serva nt, whether 
to the position or to the title, has been entirely alien to me. I 
have also noted that some people attach too much importance 
to their own deeds." 

She amplified the last sentence by telling of the impact 
caused by her arrival in Moscow, as Israel's first Ambassador 
to the Soviet Union. The envoy could have been a broomstick, 
she said, although in fact she was "the privileged instrument," 
but what mattered was not who wa s there, but that a represen
tative of Israel was there. 

Not many persons in publiclifecouldvoicesuch sentiments 
without having their sincerity questioned. Mrs . Meir ca n. She 
has consistently acted as though conscious of her own obliga
tions to society, that is, to the state of Israel, a nd as though 
unaware of anything owed to her by the state. 
?(~,'!, .... ,','~J''!°, ... _ 

Ii YOUR MONEY'S ill 
~ WORTH ~ 
~ ~ 
~~ by Sylvia Porter ~ 

~\ ii 
MA5SIVE IG'.'IORANCE 

OF MEDICARE 
By the Social Security Admin

istration's latest count, only 10.1 
million elderly citizens - 54 per 
cent of those eligible - have en
rolled in the ne w $3 a month 
voluntary doctor insurance plan 
which, starting July 1, wjll cover 
$1.1 billion In doctor bill insur
ance annually . To date, more than 
1.1 million citizens aged 65 or 
over have flatly turned down the 
offer. About 7 m!llton have not 
yet responded either way despite 
the federal government' s massive 
"sales" drive and the repeated 
urging of employers, physicians, 
private insurance companies, etc. 

The tragedy ts that millions 
are falling to sign up for the 
voluntary program because of 
gross misunderstanding or gross 
Ignorance of what th·e insurance 
actually would do for them. 

Studies just completed by Soc
ial Security and other agencies, 
both public and private, reveal 
these facts: 

/ff/ A vast majority of those 
whose financial condition ts most 
precarious are precisely those 
who already have said "no" or who 
have said nothing about their In
tentions to enroll. 

# # Among those who have In
dicated to Interviewers that they 
understand what benefits will be 
available, 65 per centalreadyhave 
signed up - against a dismal 
16 per cent of signers among those 
who have indicated ignorance of 
what the program wtll mean . 

## Whtie most elderly citizens 
are aware that Medicare's doctor 
Insurance benefits begin July 1, 
few realize that the enrollment 
deadline for all-those who were 65 
or over before Jan. 1, 1966, ts 
Mar . 31 - three months earlier. 
,(For those reaching 65 on Jan. 1 
or later, the 7-month enrollment 
period runs from three months be
for e the month of your birthday 
until three months after It.) 

## Even fewer realize that 
unless they enroll by Mar. 31 they 
will not get another chance to en-

roll until Oct. 1, 1967, and they'll 
not be eligible for benefits until 
July 1968. 

## Of those interviewed one in 
five had forgotten that they had 
even received doctor insurance ap
plication cards last fall and nearly 
as many had lost their cards In 
the interim. 

## Nearly one-third of the" no" 
group reported that the reason they 
had turned down the offer was that 
they couldn't afford even the cut
rate $3 a month premium for this 
Medicare plan - apparently un
aware that many local welfare 
agencies and some private em
ployers have offered to pick upthe 
tab for these very poor. 

But the biggest tragedy Is that 
more than .half of those who said 
"no" to Medicare's voluntary in
surance plan did so on the grounds 
that they already have private in
surance or somB other means to 
cover doctor bills. A majority do 
not realize that virtually all pri
vate and company health insurance 
policies are to be drastically 
changed - or . eliminated alto
gether - on July 1, when Medi
care benefits begin. 

Almost certain to be cut out 
from private health policies for the 
elderly as of July 1 are these 
costs to be provided under the 
Medicare doctor insurance pro
gram: physicians• fees for office, 
home and hospital or nursing home 
consultations and services; psy
chiatrists• consultation fees; up to 
100 homn visits by skilled nurses, 
social workers, therapists ( in ad
ditiQn to the maximum 100 visits 
provided under the Medicare hos
pital plan); ambulance costs; sur
gical dressings; radioisotope 
treatment; artlflcla1 limbs and 
similar medical hardware. 

Obviously, It Is Imperative that 
you find out AT ONS E what Is 
scheduled to happen to the health 
Insurance you now own when MedJ.. 
care• s voluntary doctor Insurance 
becomes effective. 
(Distributed 1966 by The HallSyn
dtcate, Inc.) (All Rights Reserved) 

that It ls Springtime In Israel mischief with the passersby and 
now and children go out pl~ntlng his black eyes sparkling. 
trees In honor of the Festival of When Judy grew older her 
Tu B'Shevat, the Fifteenth Day In grandparents took her with them on 
the Hebrew month of Shevat. a visit to Israel. Now Judy would 

Judy brought her money for see with her own eyes al I the trees 
trees and she traveled with It to she and her sisters and brother 
Israel and to tree planting time. have planted. She woke up In the 

She saw her tree on a hlllock, morning and looked out Into a sea 
open to the wind on all sides. of green and dazzling sunshine. She 
She saw It standing In the bright ran outside . All around her were 
sunlight turning her leaves to the green trees and a high blue sky 
rays of the sun. and a bright white light of day. The 

Judy did not even know the Kibbutz stood on a hlll and where
name of the tree that wa s planted ever Judy looked she saw trees and 
for her In Israel. Was It a Cypress grass and blue sky. 
tree? Was It a Cedar? Or was It The cousins from Is rael came 
a fruit bearing tree? An orange out and took Judy to the playground. 
tree, perhaps? An Almond or Lem- On the way the children passed 
on tree? A Palm tree ? an old tree , with gnarled trunk 

Judy did not care. She saw her and knotty branche s that spread 
tree standing tall and straight and their arm s over the pathway. 
glowing In the sun. "This tree was planted by your 

When he r sis ters and brothe rs uncle over rhtrry year s ago." the 
grew up and came to Hebrew chil dr en tol d Judy . 
School they, too, planted trees on Judy touched the silky leaves 
Tu B' Shevat. Judy saw the ir trees between her finge r s , she bent he r 
standing in a row. Judy s topped he ad and stood in the shelter of 
counting them. She onl y s aw them the branches together with her 
grow bigger and tall e r . and she cousins. And it was so quie t and 
saw the faces of he r si s ters and serene and the children spoke 
brother in the crown s of rhe rrees . 
She saw the wavy he ad and the 

again: 
"When the Klbburz was young 

111-- [difo.h. ~ ?'fl..ai//,IJX 

Compares Home for Aged, Bureau 
Dear Sir : 

May I respond to a phase of 
Be ryl Segal' s article , " The Home 
and The Survey", and hi s repl y 
to protes ts of hi s article . It would 
be unrealistic to expect that any 
., study" of a communal concern 
would meet with unequivocal s up
port and endorsement. Indeed, In 
just such an area, Is the expres
sion "one man' s opinion" most 
applicable - the very title of 
Mr. Segal's former masthead . But, 
an irresponsible expression , re
plete with unwarranted Innuendo, 
although expressed, presumably, 
as "one man's opinion", yet pub
lished and read by a credible per
centage of an Interes ted public. 
breeds a di sservice. 

Mr. Segal Is entitled to his 
thoughts about the utlltty of the 
Krakow " Study of the Jewish Com
munity Services for the Aged in 
Greater Providence". To cite the 
recommendations of this "Study" 
as endangering the "Inde
pendence" of the Home, ro state 
that the receipt of fina.7clal aid 
by the Home from any agency 
would cause the Home (quoting Mr. 
Segal) "to become subordinated 
to the agency which bestows the 
aid, and to submit to its con
trol" - ls truly distressing. 
For Mr. Segal's edification, and 
more compellingly, for the edifi
cation of our entire Jewish com-

munity , permit me to draw upon 
the experience of the Bureau of 
Jewish Education of Greater 
Providence, its deve lopment and 
progr ess during the past 15 years 
- a communal agency which re
ceives its entire financi al ai d from 
another agency. 

Impelled by a similar spirit, 
as launched the Krakow report 
on the Aged, the re sponsible 
leadership of our Jewish commun
ity, nurrured by the direction of 
the General Jewish Committee of 
Providence and the American As
sociation for Jewi sh Education, 
brought forth the Engelman Report 
of the survey of Jewi sh Educa
tion In Providence , Rhode Island, 
in March, 1951. That r eport was 
a singul ar example of a united com
munal effort; every Jewish agency 
in our communi ty was sol lei ted 
for , and provided , the membership 
of the Commun! ty Survey Com
ml ttee. In addition to the many 
findings and constructive recom
mendations to improve the stand
ards of Jewish Education in Provi
dence, the Report besought (quoting 
from the Report) "the responsible 
Jewish congregations, and organ!- _ 
zations of the City of Providence, 
with the active participation of 
professional and lay-leaders at 
large, and the moral and financial 
assistance of the General Jewish 
Committee (to) create forthwith, 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
FOR LISTING CALL GASPEE 1-4111 - Ask for Calendar Secretary 

.MRS. BERTRAM L. BERNHARDT - CALENDAR CHAffiMAN 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1966 
2:30 p.m.-Cong. Mlshkon Tfiloh, Talmud Class. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6. 1966 
7:00 p.m.-Cong. Mlshkon Tfiloh. Talmud Class. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7. 1966 
12:30 p.m.-Sisterhood Temple Ema nu El, Regular Meeting. 

1:00 p.m.-Slsterhood Temple Beth El, Regular Meeting. 
1:30 p.m.-Lad. Aux. Prov. Hebrew Shclte'rlng Society, Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Slsterhood Temple Beth Israel, Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Slsterhood Cong. Shaare Zedek, Board Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Devorah Dayan Club • Pioneer Women, Board Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Lad. Aux. Lenas Hatzedek, Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Lad. Aux . Gera ld M. Clamon 1369 JWVA, Board Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Lad. Aux. Dept. or R. l. JWVA, Regu lar Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Temple Beth El, Boa rd Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Redwood Lodge #35, Regular Meeting. 
8:30 p.m.-Sisterhood Temple Sinai, Board Meeting. 

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 8,-1966 
10:00 a.m.-Prov. Chapter Senior Hadnssah, Board Meeting. 

I :30 p.m.-Sh1terhood Temple Beth David; Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Bureau or Jewish Education , Board Meeting. 

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 9, 1966 
10:00 a.m.-Bureuu or Jewish Education, Classes in Israeli Sho rt Stories .. 
12:30 p.m.-Prov. Sec. Nal' I Counci l Jewish Women, Regular Meeting. 
12:30 p.m.-Emunu El Garden Club, Regular Meeting. 

I :00 p.m.-Slsterhood Cong. Sons of Jacob, Regular ~ting. 
1:00 p.m.-Pawl-Centrul Fulls Senior Hada s1mh, Board Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Slstcrhood Temple Beth Sholom, Board Meeting. 

:;gg ~::::~::1:! ~~7c;nua71~s~~~.tc~:u1:~dM~e;:~;~· 
8:15 p.m.-Crunston-Wurwlck Chapter D'nnl B'rlth Wo men, Regular Meeting. 

THURSDAY, FEURUARV 10, 1966 
10:00 a.m.-Bureau of Jewish Ec:h'1catlon. Classes In lvrlt Kuh1. 

1:30 p.m.-Ploneer Women of Providence, Boa rd Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Slsterhood Temple Beth Am, Board Meeting. 

FRIDAY,FEURUARY I I. 1966 
1:00 p.m.-Unlled Order of True Sisters, Inc,, Board Meeting. 

and they had nothing to eat, your 
uncle planted this tree. And now 

look at it. It , i · beautiful, Isn't 
it?" 

Judy could not II herself 
away from the tree. She forgot 
~bout her own trees that she wanted 
to see . She embraced the trunk 
and she covered her face with the 
branches and she felt a sweet 
aroma coming from the crushed 
leave s. 

"Do you want to plant a tree, 
Judy?" one of her cousins asked. 

"O, yes . I planted many trees 
before but I don't know where they 
are . This w!II be the first tree 
which I will plant. with my own 
hands," said Judy, and the child
ren led the way to the Ch!ldrens' 
Forest. 

In the Forest stood many sap
lings and grown trees and there 
was room for many more. The 
children took Judy to the Tree 
Nursery and Judy picked out a sap
ling. They dug a deep hole In the 
ground. They poured water in the 
hole, and put fertilizer around it, 
and Judy planted her tree with 
her own hands . 

Judy looked at her sapling. It 
was young and frail, and bare . 
She w~tspered a prayer silently: 

"May you grow and prosper in 
thi s land.' 

Judy had a tree now. Not a 
dream tree, but a re al tree. She 
knew that the children Will water 
It, and they will prune It when the 
time comes for pruning. Now when 
Tu B' Shevat comes around Judy 
think s of her tree In Israel, and 
she yearns to see it again. 

and maintain effectively, by demo
cratic means, a Providence Board 
of Jewish Education .. . . " In 
1952, the Bureau of Jewish Ed
ucation of Greater Providence was 
created. Since the day of its incep
tion , every energy of I ts Board of 
Directors , and its Executive Di
rectors, has been exerted not only 
to fulfill the recommendations of 
the Engelman Report, but to raise, 
effectively, the standards of Jew
ish Education, to improve on the 
curricula, to provide for better 
teacher training and teacher wel
fare, to fo s ter a continued desire 
on the part of the youth to pursue 
their Hebrew education beyond the 
arbitrary, and long-adhered to, 
Bar Mlrzvah period - In all, to 
strive for the attainment of the 
best possible Jewish Education in 
,this community . Throughout these 
15 odd years of its existence, the 
Bureau has received Its entire op
erating budget, including the grants 
made by the Bureau to the several 
schools, from the General Jewish 
Committee. 

·Mr. Segal has been,and , grate
fully, still Is, a valued member 
of the Board of Directors of the 
Bureau for a greater part of those 
15 years. He, himself, can best 
testify, therefore, to the programs, 
directions and plans, initiated, 
sponsored, and completed by the 
Bureau, with complete and 
thorough '•independence'' of the 
General Jewish Committee, and 
without a scintilla of "subordina
tion" or "submission to its con
trol" - as Mr. Segal's fears 
were expressed in his letter to the 
Editor of January 21, 1966 , con
cerning possible domination over 
the Home by the aid-giving agency. 
Acknowledg!Pg Mr. Segal's per
sonal devon'on to, and interest In, 
Jewish Education in greater Provi
dence, his fortification with the 
Information which gave rise to the 
Bureau, his active participation in 
the services and aims of the 
Bureau, his knowledge of the 
Bureau's complete dependence, fi
nancially, upon another:.agency, has 
Mr. Segal found a single Instance 
In the programs and work of the 
Bureau which became, or were 
subjected to, any "subordination" 
to the General Jewish Committee, 
or a " submission to its contro1? 0 

Recently, in 3 very effective 
areas, the Bureau acted with com
plete autonomy - 3 areas which 
necessitated greatly increased fi
nancial aid from the General Jew
ish Committee over and above the 
annual grant afforded to the 
Bureau: first, the selection of the 
present Executive Director, Dr. 
Aaron Sovlv, who succeeded the 
late Dr. Harry Elkin, of blessed 
memory; second, the removal of 
Its offices and the enlargement of 
Its physical faclllties , sought for, 
and designed, by the Bureau Board, 

(Continued on Page 11) 
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·, By Robert E. Starr 

In tocfay•s hand an opportunis
tic declarer"· took advantage of 
every possibility to make a 3 No 
Trum:;i contract most players 
failed to make. Mrs. Samuel Reed
er and Mrs. Myer Prltsker of 
Pawiucket were North and South 
with this bidding: 
N E 
p p 
2C ·p 
3NT End 

West 

North 
• 7. 5. 4. 3 
¥ A,K,8, 2 
♦ K,5 
... 6. 4. 3 

s 
INT 
2NT 

East 
• 10, 9, 8, 2 
¥ 4,3 

• J,6 

♦ J,9,8, 3 
,f, J, 7, 2 

South 

¥ Q, J ,9, 7 
♦ A, 10, 6, 4 
... Q, 10, 5 

• A,K,Q 
¥ 10. 6, 5 
♦ Q,7.2 
... A,K. 9,8 

w 
p 
p 

After West led the Spade 10, 
Declarer could count but eight 
sure tricks, three Spades, two 
Hearts, two Clubs and one Dia
mond with a ninth ava ilable in 
several places. If either of the 
seven-card s uits (comhingcj) broke 

evenly, It would yield an extra 
trick. The Idea was to try them 
all without giving up too many 
tricks In any one suit that didn't 
break; and the defenders m!ght 
switch to Diamonds. 

After winning the first trick 
with the Ace, declarer led the Heart 
10 and let It ride to East, hoping 
that party would r eturn a Spade. 
East knew by the bidding that 
South had denied a four-card Spade 
suit so had no reason to switch. 
This lead was won by declarer's 
Kin;: who now turned her attention 
to the Clubs, again playing a low 
one won by East's 10. East had 
no more Spades so returned the 
Heart Queen while saving hi s Dia
mond Ace In back of Dumm·,•s 
King. . 

At thi s tim9 Declarer decid ed 
to get her Diamond trick estab
lished so led the King from dummy, 
East winning the Ace and r eturn
ing the 4. Dec larer won the Queen 
a nd was now in thi s position: If 
a ny of the suits now split, the 
ninth trick would com e a nd If two 
split she would make 4. First, the 
last high Spade was led for if 
th ey br oke there was still a Heart 
entry in Dum .n :, to get ther e to 

Invalidity Of Reform Marriages Ruled 
By British Rabbinical Authorities 

DENVER, Colo.--Reform Rab
bl Earl Stone of Temple Eman
uel, Denver, expressed shock and 
Indignation at the ruling of Brit
ish Orthodox rabbinical author
ities that Reform marriages are . 
Invalid by Jewish law. Comment
Ing In the Jewish Intermountaln 
News, he said, "It is a shame, 
In the modern world where Ju
daism face s such tremendous 
problem s In meeting modernity, 
that we are hindered by such 
obstructionists as in England." 
Rabbi Stone challenged the Brit
ish Orthodox rabbis to prove that 
the Torah Law forbids Jewish 
marriages by Reform rabbis. Ac
cording to Rabbi Stone's Inter
pretation of Jewish Law, a Jew
ish marriage is consecrated when 
a Jewish man pl aces a ring upon 
the finger of hi s Jewish bride, 
in the presence of two witnesses 
of Jewish faith, and they recite 
the traditional blessing. 

The English rabbinical state
ment was challenged by the Brit
ish Union of Liberal and Pro
gressive Synagogues, in defense 
of thousands of couples married 
in Reform synagogues in Britain. 

Rabbi Stone, who was station
ed for a few months In England 
as a World War II army chaplain, 
said he was famll!ar with the 
backwardness of the English Or
thodox rabbinate and the strong 
feelings they aroused among many 
British Jews who could not follow 
their archaic thinking. Rabbi 
Stone said a number of former 
British orthodox rabbis left Eng
land In search of free air among 
United States and Canadian Jew
lsh communities. 

Rabbi Dr. Solomon Schonfeld, 
presiding rabbi of the Union of 
Orthodox Hebrew Congregations 
of Great Brltian, said that "any
thing carried out by the Liberal 
mechalelel Shabbat (desecrators of 
the Sabbath) Is not a solem
nization of marriage." 

Dayan I. Goldltch of the Man
chester Beth Din told the London 
Jewish Chronicle that participants 
In a marriage performed In a Re
form or Liberal synagogue were 
"being misled Into thinking that 
they are taking part In a valid 
ceremony." 

Rabbi Goldltch added thatmar
rlages in Reform synagogues were 
no different from cases where two 
people cohabited. The participants 
would still require a get (bill of 
divorcement) should they wish to 
be divorced. 

Rabbi Michael Fisher, chair
man of the rabbinate of the British 
Federation of Synagogues , said, 
"My conscience cannot a11ow me 
to say that Reform or Liberal 
marriages are legal. They are 
not properly constituted." 

Marriages required two wit
nesses , he said, and In the case 

of Reform or Liberal ceremonies, 
the wlmesses - for example, 
the minis ter and the reader -
were posul (Invalid). "They flout 
the laws of the Shulchan Aruch," 
Rabbi Fisher declared. The ketuba 
(marriage certificate) and the 
bles sings were not properly made, 
and there were many other rea
sons to invalidate the ceremonies. 

Participants in such marriages 
could not llve as man and wife, 
he concluded. 

Marcus Carr, clerk to the Lon
don Beth Din, told the London 
Jewish Chronicle that on the ques
tion of the chll dren of such mar
rlages who wished to be married 
In an Orthodox synagogue, the Beth 
Din would Investigate each Individ
ual case. 

Chll dren of a Reform or Lib
eral m arrlage could not be de
barred from.marrying In an Orth
odox ceremony merely because 
they were the offspring of such a 
marriage. In Jewish law a child 
born out of wedlock was not a 
mamzer . 

An authority on ha! acha dis
puted tJie view that Reform or 
Liberal marriages were not per
formed In accordance with Jewish 
law. 

A valid Jewish ceremony, he 
told the London Jewish Chronicle, 
required only the declaration. be
fore two wtmesses, of "hare! at 
... " The standards of religious 
observance of wimesses could be 
questioned for "Orthodox" wit
nesses as ·well as non-Orthodox. 

The act of officiating at such 
a ceremony In Itself · had no val
idity In Jewish law and the par
ticipation of Reform or Liberal 
clergy, for example, could not 
detract from the legality of such 
a marriage. 

Post-Mortem Problem 

Faces Israel Doctors 
JERUSALEM - If Prime Min

ister Eshkol accepts the demands 
of the religious parties to change 
the "Law of Anatomy and Patho
logy" which permits the dissec
tion of c.orpses by doc.tors, Israel 
will be forced to Import corpses 
from abroad. 

As Is known, the religious 
parties consider the dissection of 
corpses a violation of "Halacha" 
and demand to restrict' to a mini
m um the right of physicians to 
perform post-mortems. In this 
case the progress of medicine 
In Israel will be made more dif
ficult. 

EXPORTS ESTIMATE 
TEL AVIV - Is raeli exports 

this year will reach $430 million, 
It Is estlma ted by the Ministry of 
Trade and Industry. The original 
estimate by the Government was 
$440 million. 

cash It. But Spades ·did not sput. 
, Now the ·Hearts, but they didn't 
. break either. The last chance was 
Clubs and when they brode 3-3, 
Declarer's care was rewarded, 
Most Declarers persisted In one 
suit at a time without glvlngthem
selves a chance at all three. They 
went down. 

Moral: If a suit Is going to 
split evenly, It will do so at the 
end as well as at the beginning 
of a hand. Don•t rush trying It 
as If It doesn't, you will set up an 
extra trick for the opposition. 

Duplicate Tournament 
8 P.M. Every Sunday 

Wayland Manor 

Lose Weight Wisely 
with 

WEICHT WATCHERS 
MEETINGS 

Providence 
Mondays: 1 P .M. and 8 P .M. 
Tuesdays: 9:30 A.M. and 8 P.M . 
Wednesdays: 9 A.M. 
Thursdays: 8 P .M. 

159 ELMGROYE AVE . 

Cranston 
Wednesdays: 1:30 P.M. and 

BEGINNING FEB. 10 

Thunda s: 10 A.M. 

YMCA, 1225 PARK AVE. 

OTHER MEETINGS, NEWPORT, 
FALL RIVER, NEW BEDFORD 

- Men , Women, Teen-agers -

For Information Or Literotur~ 

831--0337 
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A subscription to the Herald who "has everything" else·. Call 
Is a good gift for the person 724-0200 • 

JULIE'S KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

731 HOPE STREET 621-9396 

BUSINESSMEN'S SPECIAL 
FRANKFURT PLATE 
Potato Salad, Cole Slaw, 85c Pickle, Bread and Coffee 

Only Pareve Cream Used - No Substitutes 

Frankfurts IN£~gtNG 1b. 7 9c 
KNOCKWURST 

GOLDEN - CHEESE OR BLUEBERRY 

BLINTZES REG. 75c Pkg. 
------- -

JULIE'S OWN FAMOUS - REG . 49c 

SOUR TOMATOES lb. 35c 
Julie's Is Famous For 

Home-Made Chopped Herring 

YOU'RE PAYING FOR KOSHER -
MAKE SURE YOU GET IT 

u ssm s11111•1· J\ i: UR Rl, , 1. 1 i ,, , • 

EVER SEE A GRINNING 
CAR SHOPPER ? 

LOOK IN THE MIRROR. 

AFTER VISITING OUR SHOWROOM, THAT IS. 

Come ta us disgusted, beat, frustrated - we'll cheer you up. You'll be 
tantalized with a le Mans and made happy by a Tempest. You'll get n1ore 
"go" in a G.T.O. and be captivated by a Catalina. Nat enough? We'll really 
add the crowning touch with !he be-lightful Bonneville. 

We've got what it takes to put you in the best car YO\I ever owned. You'll 
be smiling about the price and grinning with pleasure. We do lots of things 
to stay on top. 

You'll like the way we listen to you, pamper and spoil you. We're even 
thrilled when you just phone us or walk in to browse. 

Need a shot of grin therapy? Come in. Even if you don't buy a car, we 
promise you'll walk out smiling. 

STEINGOLD Pontiac 
766 BROADWAY, PAWT. PA 3-4700 

On Route 1 at the Massachusetts State Line 
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~ AUTO 
~INSURANCE 

FACTS 
FROM 

Low quarterly payments 
for acc ident-free drivers. 

Member Downtown Parking Pion 
·~ ~ ~ MAX 

I M & F INSURANCE 
I AGENCY INC. 

331-9427 
131 Washington St. 

Providence 

A fr iend of m ine, after 
his car was involve d in an 
accident, couldn't locate it 
for three days. Why don't 
t h e y tell y o u p rompt ly 
w here they take your car? 

A. Your car i s YOUR 

HARRY'S 
Buy of the Week 

FRANKFURTS 79c lb. 

property. YOU p i c k the 
garage of your choice . NO 

10NE, including your insur• 
ance company or pol ice, 

· can tell you where ta take 
you r car. 

SUMTER BOSTON Radt•• 
Body Work, 

DELICATESSEN 
185 Pine St ., Providence 

993 lrood SITu t - HO 1-3220 
GA 1-2625 

All forms of personal and business insurance 

including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire -

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

CAMP MENDOTA 
FOR BOYS 
CASCO, MAIN E 

CAMP DEERTREES 
FOR G IRLS 

BR IDGTON, MA INE 

Ages 7.15 Inclusive 

WHY NOT THE BEST FOR YOUR CHILDREN ? 
CALL JOE SCHEIN, Director, 751-61 66 

GA 1-1229 MRS. LEO GLEKLEN GA 1-1229 

OF 

PETTERSON TRAVEL INC. 
76 Dorrance Stree t Providence 3 , Rhode Island 

Suggests 

EUROPEAN TOURS FOR THE HANDICAPPED 
FABULOUS ESCORTED OFFERINGS FOR 

THE BLIND, DEAF, MUTE, ETC. 

WHY PAY MORE ! 
NEVER A LIMIT ON QUANTITY 

SPECIALS 
SUNDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

FEBRUARY 6 - FEBRUARY 11 

~:~:::~; iois 1ESTERN STEER lb. 9 9 c 
FRESH - KOSH ERED (U) - CUT UP 

lb. SSC Chicken BREASTS 
"OUR OWN" FLAVORFUL 

R~:~EiR BEEF lb. 1. 6 9 
R & L - EXTRA FANCY 

SALMON 7 ¾ 0 z. Can 5 9c 
OFTEN IMITATED - NEVER DUPLICATED 

All Meats And Poultry Koshered 
(SOAKED AND SALTED) 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
"KEEP KOSHER AND SAVE" 

SB WASHINGTON STREET, PAWTUCKET, R. I. 726-1200 

Branch Outl e t Stores: Ne w Bedford - Mallapan- Swampscoll 

Jews At Oxford losing Jewish ld~_ntity 
NEW YORK - - The situation 

of the Jewish students at Oxford 
ls pretty dismal and gelllngworse, 
according to an American rabbi 
who has Just returned from two 
years there. Rabbi Edward M. 
Gershfleld, Assistant Professor 
of Talmud at the Jewish Theolo
gical Seminary of America, re
ports in "Conservative Judaism" 
that there Is a J ewlsh Society at 
the university which provides 
kosher lunches In term, and offers 
"some sort of Jewish cultural 
program -- very widely defined ." 
The Society participates in syn
agogue services during the school 
term on a semi-formal basis. 
The students do most of the Torah 
reading and lead the services. 
There Is also an Israel Society 
which Is secularist a nd "Includes 
a number of Israeli students, most 
of whom do not often show up at 
the J ewlsh Society." 

Conservative Judaism Is the 
qua rterl y published by The Rab
binical Assembly. In his a rticle 
Rabbi Gershfleld says the Jewish 
Society Is supported entirely by 
students and has no professional 
director or organizer. While he 
was ther e they had a "lady who 
did the cooking" but he thinks 
that she has retired. Ever y Col
lege at Oxford has a Christian 
chaplain, and there are Protestant 
and Catholic centers a r ound the 

University, but there Is no Jewish 
chaplain, no Hillel organization 
and no local rabbi. The Society 
lists a paid membership of 140 
of the 400- 500 Jewish students 
at Oxford, but "no one has ever 
seen that number together at any 
one time, with the possible ex
ception of the time a guest lec
ture by Rabbi Louis Jacobs drew 
a large crowd." Rabbi Jacobs was 
Involved In controversy with the 
Chief Rabbi at the time. 

About 30 students "come more 
or less r egula rly for lunch" at 
the Society's quarters. "They are 
jammed Into the small space, and 
manage to survive only by develop
Ing the knack of elegantly stepping 
over each other's heads while they 
serve themselves." 

Rabbi Gershfleld Is critical 
of the Orthodox Establishment In 
London for "persistently ignoring 
the needs of the J ewlsh students 
al Oxford, laking absolutely no 
steps to help either spiritually 
or financiall y. "The Kashruth 
Commission, when informed that 
the kosher meal service at the 
Society was running into larger 
and larger deficits , flnally "kicked 
in" last year with "a munificent 
subsidy of $70." The Reform and 
Liberal congregations , on the other 
ha nd have made attempts In the 
past year lo set up a J ewish 
chapl aincy, so far unsuccessfUl
l y. " 

HISTORIC NOTE 
CINCINNATI - Nearly 175 

years before Jews Joined the gen
eral population In the Aug. 28, 
1963 March on Washington for 
Jobs and Freedom, their forebears 
marched In Philadelphia . The July 
4, 1788 Great Federal Parade 
celebrated the news that Virginia 
had decided lo r atify the Con
stitution, assuring establlshm~nt 
of the Union. 

A surviving document, a let
ter by 15- year-old Naphlall Phil
lips, who paraded, te!ls tha t after
wards the Jewish participants join
ed In a repast of salmon, bread, 
crackers, almonds and raisins at 
the home of old Isaac Moses, a 
coobler. The original letter ls in 
the files of the Library Co, of 
Philadelphia. A copy is In '.he 
American Jewish Archives of the 
Hebrew Union College, Cincin
nati. 

American Professor Just Returned 
Hopes Students Can 'Muddle Through' 

pected lo attend to the needs of 
the Jewish students. II is obviously 
a matter for the Anglo-Jewish 
communit y at large, for they are 
the most Interested party, and 
they a r e the only ones who have 
the means lo do anything about 
It. A Hlllel organization such as 
the one al London . . . would be 
a godsend •.. The overriding need 
is fo,· someone, prefe rably a per
son of considerable religious and 
academic sta ture, to be made 
avallable to work full time with the 
students, and to be given a decent 
budge! to work with. If thi s Is 
not done , and frankly I do not 
see much prospect of Its being 
done, the out I ook for the quail ty of 
Jewish life among the s tudents of 
Oxford, and for their !Uture com
mitme nt to Judaism, is dim in
deed." 

During the 25 years of his 
r esidence at Oxford, Dr, Cecil 
Roth, the noted historian, ac ted 
as unofficial counselor to the J ew
ish students a nd was the facult y 
advisor of the Jewish Society. 
" Especia lly pleasant were the 
Shabbat afternoon open house teas, 
beautl!Ully arr anged by Mrs. Roth, 
al which students cou ld meet each 
other, and oft en also distinguish
ed guests, In a very fri endly and 
cosy atmosphere,'' Rabbi Ger sh 
fleld r eport s . With the r etireme nt 
of Dr. Roth, who ls now In Israel, 
Sabbath gatherings have ceased. 

The new Reader lnJewlshStud
le s who s ucceeded him Is 
a Dr. Ve rmes, a Chrisrtan clergy
man born In Hungary of Jewish 
parents. "I am told that he Is 
a man of moderate views and 
kindl y disposed towar ds Jews, but 
e ven so, enlargement and deliver 
ance will have lo arise lo the 
Jews from another place ... . " 

The remaining Jewish facu lty 
members , "even those who as
sociate themselves with things 
J ewish and are concerned with 
the well-beingoftheJewlsh student 
bod y, are prevented by circum 
stances from being much help." 
Professor Sir Isaiah Berlin, Dr. 
Roth's successor as Senior Mem
ber of the Jewish Society, Is loo 
busy with his other responsibll 
ltltes, as Is Profes sor David 
Da ube, Reglus Professor of Civil 
Law, who is " warmly interested 
In Jewish affairs." Professor Max 
Beloff has addressed the Israel 
Society "but otherwise has been 
little heard from" because of his 
busy schedule. Other facult y mem
bers "generally avoid beingdrawn 
Into any sort of connection with 
J ewlsh affairs," 

The net result of all this Is 
that "Jewish student life at Ox
ford presents a ver y gloom y pic
ture." Outside of the handful who 
are falth!Ul to the J ewlsh and 
Israel Societies, the other Jewish 
students "out there In the 'real 
world' '' are struggling to "divest 
themselves of evidences of their 
J ewlshness and largely suc
ceeding; the general prepon
derance of males over females 
at the University exerts especial 
pressure on· the Jews a nd Inter
marriage is rife ." 

Maoy "highly cerebral Jewish 
students get caught up with such 
outfits as the Humanist Society, 
a vibrant and dynamic bunch of 
ap,tkorslm , or expend all their 
spiritual and physical energy In 
anti-apartheid drives or nuclear 
disarmament demonstrations, or 
set the pattern for their future 
religious live s by pondering the 
teachings of the University's phl
losphers and theologians." 

"And all this," Rabbi Gersh
fleld remarks , "at Oxford, second 
In the United Kln~dom In sheer 

size only to the Univer s ity of 
London, the place which, a long 
with Camoridge, educates the very 
cream of the Jewish crop, the 
bulk of the communit y' s future 
leadership. 

" Meanwhile, in London, the 
big Issues In Jewish life are 
whee her somebody Is going 10 gee 
a 'license' to operate a kosher 
catering business al a posh hotel , 
or whether a certain shammash 
Is going to be fired from his posi 
tion, or whether the e mbalmed r e
mains of Jerem y Bentham at one 
of the Colleges of the Univer si t y 
of London provide sufficient reason 
to di scourage young kohanlm from 
studying In that building.'• 

Rabbi Gershfleld concludes: 
" Neither the J ewish facult y mem 
ber s (al Oxford) nor the local 
community can reasonabl y be ex-

The only answer to this Is 
a "concerted effort on the part 
of the comm unity al large" but 
"anyone acquainted with the Anglo 
Jewish scene w!ll lmmedlately be 
struck by the outlandishness of 
the very Idea that the community, 
especially the r e ligious leader 
ship of the va rious groupings, 
mi ght act in concert about a ny
thing. 

"Anyhow, the English have a 
long tradition of 'muddling 
through' . One can only hope that 
the .Tews of Britain w!ll be able 
lo turn the trick somehow with 
th is difficult but very pressing 
prob lem ." 

BISHOP TAKES J EW ISH INSIGNIA - The Mose Reve r end William J . 
Moran, who wa s made Titular Bishop of Centuria and auxl1lary to 
the military vicar at r ecent consecration services in St. Patrick's 
Cathedral, New York, ha s decided to have In his coat of arms the Jew
ish Chaplains ' Ins igni a - the two tablets of the Ten Commandments 
and the Star of David. Formerly the deputy chief of Army chaplains, 
Bishop Moran retired at the end of January to become Cardinal Spell 
man' s asslscant a s the auxil iary military delegate to the mili tary vicar 
of the U. S. Armed Forces. 

---~----



Kindness To Patients 
New Goal _ For Doctors 
Trained At Mt. Sinai 

NEW YORK - Humanities 
courses will be taught at the School 
of Postgraduate Medical Education 
of the Mount Si nai School of Medi
cine, In. order to broaden the out-
1 ook of doctors who are more In
tere sted In symptoms than 
patients. 

Courses In philosophy, lan
guages, literature , anthropology, 
sociology, political science and 
economics wi11 be taught on a con-· 
tinulng basi s , said Dr. Martin 
Steinberg , director of the hospital. 

Moreover studies in the 
humanities wi11 make up one- third 
of the total courses in the new 
medical schools, and one-third 
wlll be devoted to community medi
c ine, according to Dr. George 
James, former city Health Com
missioner who will be the school's 
dean. The final third of the s tudy 
program wlll be devoted to tra
ditional bio-medical science. 

"Anybody who takes a look at 
medicine today sees that there's 
much more involved than the bio
medical ski11 s and scie nces ," Dr. 
James said. "The physician must 
relate the medical condition to the 
total life experience of the patient. 
He must understand the socio- eco
nomic factors, the psychological 
factors, the environm ent al factors 
that created hi s condition. 

''We are interested in the con
trol of di sease, not merely the 
replication of a medical ski ll ." 

To make room for the new 
emphasis and the new courses, 
the traditional medical courses 
wi11 be compressed. 

"The course wil I be so in
tense, the pass ing mark wil l be 
close to 100," Dr. Steinberg said. 
" We' ll be teaching what every 
good doctor mus t know, not me r e ly 
what he should know." 

Dr. J ames noted that the whole 
fiel d of medical educa tion was 
being carefully reviewed. "Do you 
have to spend a full year in human 
dissection?" he asked. "Do you 
have to spend a full year of clerk
s hip on the wards?" 

Some of the subjects tradition
ally taught in the medical school s 
wil l be reserved for the years of 
inte rneship and residency, the 
physicians said. 

The courses in community 
medicine are ba sed on the con
cept that physicians will be in
creasingly supported by a team 
made up of men specializing In 
various ski11 s. 

" The physician is a membe r 
of a total community in the con
trol of disease," Dr. James said. 
0 He must learn why ~ome people 
go for treatment and others 
don't, af.ld what can be done about 
it. 

"Poverty is the third leading 
cause of death. Thi s is a prob
lem we 1 r e concerned with. We 
want our physicians to look at a 
patient as a person, not as a com
bination of symptoms." 
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OLD COLONY MEETING 
New highs in assets, savings, 

mortgage loans, earnings, divi
dends paid to shareholders and 
employee efficiency were reported 
to shareholders of Old Colon;, Co
operative Bank by President Ray 
B. Owen, Vice-President a nd 
Treasurer Charles C. Horton, a nd 
Vice-President and Senior Loan 
Officer Russell D. Pierce at the 
annual meeting on Jan . 26. 

VANITY FAIR 
BEAUTY SHOP 

WALK-IN 
DISCOUNTS 

SPR ING FESTIVI.L - The Ladies' Association, Jewish Home for the Aged, wlll hold Its Spring Festival 
on Wednesday, March 2 at Temple Emanu- EI, with luncheon served at 12:15 P.M. and the program begin
ning at 1:45 o'clock. Chairman is Mrs. Loui s L. Rottenberg, who Is being assisted by Mr s. Joseph J . Fi sh
bein, reservations: Mrs. Herman Wasserman, trea sure r, and Mrs. Irving Feldman, contributions . 

OPEN MONDAYS 
AND EVENINGS 

737 HOPE STREET 
{Cor. Rochambeau) 

MA 1-6031 

'Prominent Americans' Stamp 
Shows 1.947 Portrait Of Einstein 

A portrait of Albert Einstein 
by Philippe Halsman Is the basis 
for a new postage starop honoring 
the physicist, according to Post
master Harry Kizirlan. The S
cent stamp, to be issued on March 
14 at Princeton, N,J .. where the 
physicist spent the last years of 
hi s life, Is the fourth In the "Prom
inent Americans" set=tes of 18 
new regular stamps co be issued 
in the next f:everat years. 

Frank Sebastiano of New York 
designed the purpl e s tamp , using 
an Einste in photograph Mr. Hals
man made on May 10. 1947. The 
portrait ha s appeared in magazines 
and books he re and In Europe. For 
30 years Mr . Hal sma n ha s photo
graphed the great and the near 
great in many parts of the world. 
La s t year ' s Adi al Steve nson 
memorial s tamp was ba sed on 
a Halsman portrait. 

Engravers are Arthur W. Din
taman and George A. Payne, of 
the Bureau of Engraving and Print
ing . The vertical stamp, to be 
printed on the Cottrell presses , 
will be issued In panes of 100. 

Collectors desiring fir st day 
cance llations may send addressed 
envelopes, toge ther with remit
tance to cover the cost of the 
stamps to be affi xed , to the Post
master, P rinceton, New Jer sey 
08540. Postage s tamps and pe r
sonal checks will nor be accepted. 
The envelope to the Postmaster 
should be e ndorsed "First Day 
Covers Be Einstein stamp. 0 

Albert Einstein wlll be the 
third American Jew to be mem 
orialized on an American s tamp , 
the others being Labor Leader 
Samuel Gompers and World War 
II Army Chaplain Alexander D. 
Goode. 

The new s tamp wil 1, however, 
not be the fir s t to salute Einstein, 
for Ghana and Israel have pre-

U · ds gc mte tates 

vlously Issued s tamps In hi s 
honor , the American J ewish 
Archive s in Cincinnati points out. 
Several of the leners Dr. Ein
stein exchanged with promine nt 
Am~rlca n Jews are lodged at the 
Archives on the Cincinnati campus 
of Hebrew Union College-Jewish 
Ins titute of Religion. They fo rm 
part of the Archlve s ' unique col
lection of Jewish Americana which 
incrudes the pape r s and corres
pondence of many of America ' s 
most prominent Jewi sh fi gures 
dating· back to colonial times. 

German-born Albert Ei nstein 
was mos t renowned for hi s Theory 
of Relativity which appeared in 
I 905 and which his fri end Ber
trand Russell called 11 the gr eate s t 
synthetic achievement of human 
intell ect summi ng up the math
ematical anq phy sical labors of 
two thousand year s .•' Throughout 
his life, he tri ed to develop an 
all-embracing equati on regarding 
the forces of the universe. 

Fred Ke! m an Photo 

OUR EVERY DAY LOW PRICES COMPARE QUALITY 

CHUCK CHOICE - TRIMMED lb. 79c 
STEER LIVER CHOICE 

EXTRA FANCY - FRESH KILLED 

SPRING PULLETS lb.45c 
GEORGE BERLINSKY KOSHER MEAT 

WILLARD CENTER DE 1-9595 FREE DELIVERY 

"Doc" G. R. Mill•' Di 
pre,cription for win-~ 
ter-weary wardrobes 

proves a ,mcuh 
succesa! 

They loved it! 

They came by dogsled. 
bobsled, skis and sleighs . .• 

and they're coming 
back for more. 

(WHY DON'T YOU]) 
Doc Mills' simple formula] 

Lots of refre<hing, stimulating, 
tangy, spicy C re.t Shop 

suits, coats, dresses. pants, 
pant-tops, knee socks, 

leotards . .. Take 2, 3, 4 
or even more to look 

and feel just wonderful 
again! Come try it .. . it 

works! (and at prices like 
these it 's painless, ouch-less, 

easy to take) 

To Try Miami Beach Hotel Owner 
For Possessing Non-Kosher Meat 

An early victim of Nazi per
secution, he fled Germany in 1933 
to come to the United States , 
where he continuously spoke out 
against any attempts to curtail 
freedom of thought, whether these 
attempts were made by Nazi Ger
many, Communist Russia, or the 
House Un- American Activities 
Committee during the McCarthy 
era. Though an avowed pacifist, 
in 1939 he urged President Roose
velt to support nuclear research, 
which he feared Nazi Germany 
might develop first and use against 
the free wort d. 

MIAMJ BEACH - The owner 
of a Miami Beach kosher estab
lishment was r ecently ordered by 
Circuit Court Judge Pal Cannon 
to stand trial for aUegedly having 
non-kosher meal in his posses 
sion. He ls Terry. Sponder, of 
the Granada Kosher Hotel al 1017 
Meridian Ave. 

Mr . Sponder was a rrested In 
February, 1965, by Frank Brick
man, kosher meat Inspector for 
the City of Miami Beach. The 
ca~e originally came before Judge 
Millan Feller, where the defense 
attorney, Alan Rothstein, claimed 
that Mr. Brickmantookpossession 
of the evidence before making the 
arrest. 

Mr. Rothstein argued that the 
kosher meal lnsp,,ctor should first 
have made the arrest. He also 
argued that the C lty of Miami 
Beach kosher m~al Inspector' s 
post and cit y ordinance governing 
It are unconstitutional. 

Judge Feller ruled In favor of 
Miami Beach, and Mr. Sponder 
appealed the ruling. When the ap-• 
peal was subsequently scheduled 
to be heard by Judge Cannon, 
Attorney Rothstein asked for a 
hearing before Senior Circuit 
Judge Marshall Wisehart Instead, 

who had ruled In Mr. Sponder•s 
favor on a previous occasion. 

Last November, In the hearing 
before Judge Cannon, Mr. Roth
stein apealed Judge Feller• s 
ruling, again calling the Miami 
Beach ordinance unconstitutional 
and challenging the seizure a nd 
search procedure. 

When Judge Cannon found In 
the City of Miami Beach's favor, 
Mr. Rothstein appealed once more. 
Judge Cannon again reviewed the 
case . Miaml Beach City Attorney 
Joe Warnick, In defending the city's 
kashruth ordinance, declared that 
the ordinance was not based on 
religious principle, but simply on 
the question of possible misrep
resentation. 

He also· cited the New York 
City kashrulh ordinance. He said 
the Miami Beach ordinance Is a 
replica or New York' s, which has 
been upheld by the United States 
Supreme Court, and argued that 
th e Florida Supreme Court a lso 
upheld the Mlam i Beach ordinance 
in a previous case. 

Judge Cannon's ruling, that Mr. 
Sponder lost with prejudice and 
expense, now bars any further 
appeal. 

A Nobel Prize winner, Dr. 
Einstein said, "My relation to 
the Jewish people ha s been my 
strongest human attachment. " As 
early as 1921, he lent hi s active 
support to the founding of the 
Hebrew University and travelled 
to America to raise money for a 
new Jerusalem Ins titution and for 
Jewish pioneers in Palestine. He 
was a life-long Zioni st, who en
visioned Pale stine as a cultural 
center for the world. 

In 1952, following the death of 
Dr. Chaim Weizmann , Israel ' s 
fir st President, he wa s officially 
offered that position. He responded 
thus to Ambassador Abba Eban' s 
representation, decl lning the 
honor, as one who "has been 
dealing all my life with the world 
of objects, I have neither the 
natural ability nor the experience 
to deal with human beings ... 
thi s s i tuation is extremely sad 
for me ." 

For news of your organiza
tion, read The Herald. 

20% to 50% off 

Come in for YOUR consultation 
with fashion medic G. R. Mills 

at Crest Shop .. . where everything 
is a little nicer, a little more personal. 

THE LEXINGTON BUILDING, 1478 ATWOOD AVENUE, JOHNSTON 
cable address: Fashion - Phone 3S1 -7999 - open evenings 'til 9 

..., 
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B-G SUES 'LAMERHAV' against "Lamerhav" organ of Ach-
TEL AVIV - A damage suit dut Avoda, for printing alleged 

for 50,000 Israeli pounds has been material "besmirching my name" 
Instituted by David Ben Gurlon during the election campaign; 

Lean on EXPERIENCEI 

MURRAY TRINKLE 
with over 28 years experience in all types of 
floorcovering is again personally servicing his 
own clientele. Orders strictly from samples. A 
phone call will bring quick results . Finest work
manship guaranteed. 

May I Be Of Service To You? 
JA 1-2410 PL 1-3762 

MURRAY TRINKLE FLOOR COVERING CO. 

bi'~~__,_, 1WValentine ~ . ~ -W~ 
/~~~- ~ila1W ~ t!ff• 
rv0 DELECTABLE TREATS: -

for your Special Valentine 
(and yourself) 

Phone Us For Special ORDERS 

MADSEN'S BAKERY 
832 HOPE STREET P1ROVIDENCE 

351-9070 

CJ,"r "uclt a little tim~! 
Today young Bill likes to tinker but tomorrow 

he will be deciding on his career. Whatever 
profession or vocation he may settle on, there 
will be no financial problem. A life insurance 
program with Sun Life not only guarantees the 
funds for Biirs education but provides an income 
for the whole family if Dad should die pre
maturely. 

I'm a.,.wdmed wit!, Sm, Life of 
Cw;m/a , the Company ll'ith the policy 
that'.'i rixht for yvu and your family. 
Wl,y not call me to,Jay? 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 

DE 1-2422 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

Beth El Sisterhood To Hold 
Annual Interfaith Open House 

Hate literature 
Found In Israel The Sisterhood of Temple Beth 

El ·wm hold Its annual Interfaith 
Open House on Monday, Feb. 7, 
at Temple Beth El. Coffee and des
sert will be served at 12:15 P .M. 
and the program wlll begin at 1:15 
o'clock. 

Guest speaker wlll be Rabbi 
Jerome K. Davidson, regional di
rector of the Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations, In charge 
of the program and activities of 
the Federation of Reform Temples 
In New England. He Is author of 
"The Religious Attitudes of Re
form Jewish Youth." Hlstoplcwlll 
be "The Fabric of Faith." 

Cantor Norman Gewlrtz of 
Temple Beth El wlll slngagroupof 
Israeli songs. Ceremonial objects 
wlll be on display and tours of 
the temple wll 1 be arranged. About 
700 women of all faiths are ex
pected 10 attend. Invitations have 
been sent to over 50 church groups 
in the Greate r P rovidence are a. 

Mrs. J . Lee Bonoff, chairman 
of the meeting , will be as si sted 
by Mesdames Is ador S. Low, co
chai rm an; Hyman Goodwin and A
,braham Winkl eman. hospitality; 
Leon Gol dber g . Abraham Grober 

RABBI JEROM E K. DAVIDSON 

and Sidney Nu!man, hoste sses; 
Marvin P lt1erman and Sydney Sher, 
decorations; Kenneth Logowltz , 
temple tour s; Harry Schlossberg , 
co r r espo n de nc e ; Robert N. 
Greene, publi c i ty , and Hyman Ja
cobson, ex offi cio . 

JERUSALEM - The Foreign 
Ministry has denounced sharply 
the distribution of leaflets 
voicing anti-Negro sentiments. 
The Ministry said that the Israel 
Government Is "Indignant" over 
such propaganda. 

About 25 such unsigned leaflets 
had been found by police In Je._ 
rusalem and Nathanya In areas 
where African trainees are under
going training as part of a broad 
Israel program to aid underde
veloped nations. PoUce authorities 
were trying today to trace the 
origin and sponsors of the hate 
literature. 

Distribution of the leafiets, a 
spokesman for the Foreign Min
istry said, is "an act of provoca
tion by elements unfriendly to Is
rael." The spokesman declared 
that no political party or respon
sible group in Israel holds such 
racist views. "Israel believes In 
fu ll independence and self-deter
mination for all African peoples," 
he stressed. 

----
Develops Yellow 

ORGANIZATION :/NEWS Scorpion Serum 
JERUSALEM - • A scientist at 

the Hebrew Univer s ity has de
veloped a serum against the bite 
of the yellow scorpion, deadllest 
poisonous scorpion In the world, 

EMANU- EL Sl~TE RHOOD 
Mrs. Irving Wiener will review 

"The Source" by James Michener 
at the next Sisterhood meeting 
on Monday, Feb. 7 , In the meeting 
house foyer. The coffee hour at 
12:30 P .M. wlll be directed by 
Mrs . David Linder, hospitality 
chairman, and the table decoration 
will be arranged by Mrs. Elisha 
Scollard. Mrs. Milton Dubinsky, 
program chairman, will introduce 
Mrs. Wiener. Mr s . David Horvitz, 
ex officio, will pres ide . Baby sit
ters will be available at the meet
ing. 

R.I. CLUB OF MIAMI 
The regular monthly meeting 

of the Rhode Island Club of Great
er Miami will be held on Sunday, 
Feb. 13, at the Washington Fed
eral Savings and Loan Association 
Auditorium, 1234 Washington Ave. , 
Miami Beach, at 7 P .M. On be-

. half of the club Mrs. Louis (Ann) 
Rudnick, president, Invites all for
mer Rhode Islander s and visitors 
to this area to attend the meeting, 
which will be a "Valentine's Day 
Surprise Night." Refreshments 
will be served. 

FARBA_N_D_TU--B-'SHEVAT 
The Farband Labor Zionist 

Order Tu B'Shevat celebration will 
be he Id on Sunday, Feb. 6, at 
Temple Beth lsrael, at 8 P.M. 
Mrs. Aaron Klein, graduate of 
Hunter College and the Jewish 
Theological Seminary, will be 
guest speaker. A new Israeli pic
ture _will be shown. Holltlay · re
freshments w111 be served. There 
ts no admission charge. 

PIONEER WOMEN 
Pioneer Women of Providence 

wlll hold an Oneg Shabbat at the 
home of Mrs. Beryl Segal at 94 
Overhlll Road on Saturday, Feb. 
5, at 1:30 P.M. Mrs. Aaron Klein 
wlll speak on "Israel Today as 

FOR AND ABOUT TEENAGERS 

Will Boy 

THE WEEK'S LETTER: "A 
friend of mine has a good friend , 
a boy, and I like him very much. 
He told my friend he was going 
to ask for a date, and for me 
not to tell anyone. But, big
mcftith me, I had to tell another 
friend how I felt about him and 

seen through the book, 'The 
Source ,' by J ames Michener." 
Mrs. Herm an Wenkarr l s cul tural 
chairman. 

BUR EAU BOARD TO MEET 
Irving Brodsky, president of 

the Bureau of Jewish Education of 
Greater Providence, ha s an
nounced that Dr . Hillel Henkin, 
New Haven Bureau director , will 
speak at the mon thly meeting of 
the Bureau on Tuesday, Feb. 8, 
at 8 P.M. at the Bureau office. 
Ques tions from the fl oor and a 
discussion wlll follow the address, 
on • 'The Functioning and Opera
tion of the New Haven Bure au of 
Jewi sh Education." 

CRANSTON B' NA I B' RITH 
.Cranston-Warwick Chapter 

B'nal B'rtth Women will meet at 
the home of Mrs. WIil tam Snell, 
33 Esquire Avenue, on Wednes
day, Feb. 9 at 8 P.M. The pro
gram will be a Fun-N-Fashlon 
Artex party. Refreshments wlll 
be served. 

The serum was developed by 
Prof. Aharon Shulov, 58, of the 
zoology department, after 27 years 
of r esearch. 

Final tests have shown it to be 
s tronger than a serum prepared 
at London's Lister Institute, pre
viously the world's strongest 
serum against yellow scorpion 
bites . 

Six to eight persons, mostly 
children, die annually from the 
bite In Israel. The yellow scor
pion llves in Mediterranean coun
tries from Turkey to Morocco. 
Many die In Egypt from the bite, 
said Prof. Shulov who was as
sisted by Dr. Natan Goldblum, 
professor of virology at the uni
versity, and Dr. Halm Gerlchter, 
laboratories chief at the Ministry 
of Health, In the final stages of 
his research. 

A Herald ad always gets best 
results - our subscribers. com
pri se an active buying market. 

Friends Of Shalom Aleichem 
Issue Dedication Invitation 

NEW YORK - More than 100 
North Americans will leave New 
York on May 10th to participate 
in the dedication of the Shalom 
Aleichem Institute in Tel Aviv, 
on the 50th anniversary of the 
writer's death. 

The Institute, to be dedicated 
on May 15, is being made pos
sible through the efforts of a 
group, American Friends of 
Shalom Aleichem, and members 
of Hlstadrut and Farband, together 
with the Municipality of Tel Aviv 
which donated the land. 

The Institute will contain a 
museum, little theatre and library 

of Jewish literature, humor and 
folklore, as a living memorial 
10 the rich Yiddish culture of the 
"shtetl" - the ghetto villages 
of Czarist days - In which a 
distinct Jewish culture was de
veloped over a period of nearly 
1,000 years. 

The Committee Issues an Invi
tation to join them at the dedica
tion together with the group which 
will leave on May 10, and wll! 
include S.J. Rodman; Marie W. 
Goldberg, daughter of Shalom Alei
chem, and Bel Kaufman, his grand
daughter and author of "Up the 
Down Staircase.'' 

By C. D. Smith 

Ask Her To The Dance? 

that he might ask me out that 
weekend. She told her brother, 
and he told the boy-who then 
didn:t ask me for a date. He said 

not. My friend says he wlll ask 
me to the coming dance. How can 
I make sure?" 

OUR REPLY: You.. can't be 
sure-until he asks you, and your 
first experience should be enough 
to prevent you from telling your 
friends that you think he Is going 
to ask you. 

The boy apparently does like 
you-and he may have been 
truthful when he said he was 
taking a cousin somewhere. At 
any rate, the thing for you to do 
is wait until he asks you for a 
date before you say anything to 
anyone. You will then be talking 
about something that happened 
-rather than something which 
might happen. There's a differ
ence. 

he had to take his cousin some• to 11dj,0~'!.:■~"!: ~:9n0~~~~~m {." .. W:.,!~ 
where. Aft rward, at school, he addtt11 ,-oar letter to PO• AND ABOUT 

greeted me with a big smile, so ~~~i~GE~~t~!ll':~:~J"E. AMD ~=: 
I don't know If he likes me or . FORT. i,;1·. 
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OUR YOUNGER SET - Nancy Lori, three years old, and Gayle Iris, 
eight months old, are the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Katzm an of 
Warwick. They are the grandchildren of Mrs . Shirley Welner of Bronx, 
New York, and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Katzman of Providence. 

The White House's new pair 
of doves are not part of LBJ's 
peace offensive, but a gift to Mrs. 
LBJ from her Austin friends, Dr. 
and Mrs. Charles Balley ... The 
movie rights to "Fiddler on the 
Roof" wlll be sold this week, 
for over $2,000,000 . .. Cassius 
Clay's ex-wife refused a $25,000 
offer from a sports magazine for 
her story about Clay and the Black 
Muslims . She'll write another 
story, for Redhook . .. Edward 
Albee was elected to the National 
Institute of Arts and Letters. 

When LBJ swore In JohnGard
ner as Secretary of Health, Edu
cation and Welfare he read an ex
cerpt from Gardner's book, com
paring good social programs to 
good plumbing. That's why the 
plumhers union Just elected Gard
ner to honorary membership ... 
Sean Connery turned down$1,000,-
000 . • . as against· a percentage 
deal . . • because he didn't like 
the screenplay 

This statistic was complied by 
a Kennedy, probably on Christ
mas Day: U all the children In 
the Kennedy family, and their par
ents, exchanged presents with each 
other, their parents and grand
parents ... then each child would 
receive 110 presents. 

Harry Tugend, author of "The 
Wayward Stork," the Bob Cum
mings show that ran only three 
nights on Broadway -- gave up 
a $5,000-a-week TV job to de
vote him self to this play . . . 
John Dexter, director of "Royal 
Hunt of the Sun," wilt direct "The 
Fair Country,'' the Jack Holmes 
musical Holmes wrote the book, 
lyrics and music .. . David Lean, 
director of "Dr. Zhivago, " makes 
his domicile in Venice rather than 
England because of "choice, 
chance and taxes." 

Artur Rubinstein. who won 
magnificent notices for hi s recent 
sertes of concerts, was curious 
about an ultra-modern music con
cert In N.Y. last week. Rubinstein 
met Abram Chasins, the pianist

. author-critic, In the Russian Tea 
Room and asked about the ultra
modern music evening. "Artur," 
said Chaslns, "the audience was 
small -- but apathetic." 

Artie Shaw bought an option 
on the film rights to "Etta at 
Night," a short story by Frederick 
Morton, author of "The Roths• 
chllds" and current Holiday artjcle 
on El Morocco . . . Frank Crosaro 
will direct Harry Essex' s play 
with music about Fatty Arbuckle 
•• • Billy Rose, still recuperating 
from complicated surgery, bought 
a pair of seats to the "Sweet 
Charity" premiere at the Palace 
on Saturday night, and expects 
to be In his aisle-seat. 

When, incldentally, Rose's Mt. 
K1"co home was delitroyed by fire , 
he didn't mind the toss of his 

by Leonard Lyons 

prized art coll ection ~s much as 
the loss of all hi s championship 
medal s for shorthand. "The pain t
ings I bought; but the medals I 
won,'' he said. Rose assigned some 
researchers to find whe r e those 
medal s had been made -- and 
had every one of them reproduced. 

Only the Tass and Red China 
correspondents are permitted to 
remain in Indonesia. .Burton 
Lane, head of the American Gultd 
of Authors and Composers. wilt 
start microfilming the Guild's 
100,000 copyright contracts dating 
back to the early ' 30s. 

The gifted Noah Greenberg, 
who died last month, headed the 
Pro Mus!ca troupe. He enjoyed 
having special music written for 
the odd instruments hi s group 
used. He borrowed a trumpet from 
the Williams College Library, dis
covered it was an instrument made 
in 1450 and wrote special music 
for It. As a result of the public
ity on this fund, the owner of 
the trumpet Insi sted that Williams 
College return it to him . 

Julie Christle may star op
posite Michael Caine In "Funeral 
In Berlin" ... Miss Christle agreed 
to star for producer Jay Weston 
In Joseph Kessel's "Belle de 
Jour," if a suitable director were 
signed. Weston is negotiating with 
Peter Brook, director of "Marat/ 
Sade" ... Noel Coward Is tltung 
his three new one act plays " Suite 
in Three Keys'•. 

Darryl Zanuck discussed the 
spiraling costs of movie-making. 
Hi s statisticians chose a r ecent
ly completed film, and reported 
that three years ago the salaries 
of the star, director and crew 
were $1,600,000 less than today. 
And Zanuck's "The Longest Day," 
he said, would cost half as much 
again, today. 

Jack Pearl, the "Baron Mun
chausen" of radio, caused con
sternation among the fancy chefs 
at the Four Seasons by ordering 
• 'a plain cheese sandwich". . . 
Zero Mos tel, whose marvelous new 
photo-sketches-scrlDI book for 
Horizon is "Zero, by Mostel," 
Is sketching his CBS-TV rehears
als with Carol Burnett and Lucllle 
Ball . .. A playwright In rehearsal 
said at the Pen and Pencil: "U 
God had been a playwright, on 
the seventh day He would not 
have rested. He'd have been re
writing." 

Harold Mlnsky,oftheburlesque 
family, and Tom Brlgans, the 
ladles' sportswear designer, 
shared a cab Into N, Y. from Ken
nedy Airport. When they Introduced 
themselves, Brlgane said: "You 
make a living from women taking 
their clothes off, and !from women 
putting them on ." 

(Distributed 1966 by 'The Hall Syn
dicate, Inc.) (All Rights Reserved) 
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LIFE TRUSfEES 
CLEVELAND - Two former 

presidents of the Cleveland Jew
ish Community Federation . Max 
Freedman and M. E. Glass, have 
been elected trustees for life by 
the federation's board of trustees. 
Freedman served as presiden, 
from 1962 to 1965. 

WATCH REPAIRS 

Subscribe to the Herald. 

TREMENDOUS VALUE 

Golf Package 
PUERTO RICO 

DORADO HILTON HOTEL 

lOdays $429 
9 nights 

Inc. trans., meals, free golf, 
transfers, etc. 

Departures Mor. 7, 16, 25 

11 

In order to serve more effectively 
the needs of Jewish Education; 
third, the furni shing of the new 
facilities according to the stand
ards set by the Bureau Board -
In each case, the s ights of those 
added expenditures were set for 
the Improvement of the services of 
the Bureau to the community, not 
by considerations that the Bureau's 
requests be fashioned In a man
ner most favorably to be r eceived 
by the aid-giving agency. 

JACOBSON 
JEWELRY 

Colt Now While Spoce Is Available 

More positively, the General 
Jewish Committee ha s been ever 
zealous to be of ready assistance 
to the aims of the Bureau, and the 
Bureau Board ha s cherished this 
concerned Interest. Our Board ha s 
profited, lmmeasureabl y . from its 
inter-related con tacts with the 
several Jewish agencies of our 
community. Mr. Segal labors, 
badly, upon the shop-worn cliche 
- what was good for our fore
bears, should be good for us. 

76 Dorrance St ., Prov. 

PRICE TRAVEL 
831-5200 

• 776 HOPE ST PROV 

But more poignantly, this 
thought and fear that the Krakow 
Survey' s recommendations will 
destroy the Independence of the 
Home for the Aged must now be 
banished. 

Sincerely yours, 
Irving Brodsky, Presi dent 
Bureau of Jewi sh Education 
of Greater Providence PHILIP A. TORGAN, M.D. 

FR EE MARRIAG E GUIDE 
NEW YORK - ·The tenth edl 

tion of "Jewish Famlty Life", 
the Orthodox Jewish marriage 
ritual guide (" Taharas Ham!s h
pacha"), i s being distributed free 
of charge by Agudath Israel of 
Ame rica, national Orthodox Jewish 
movement. The 76-page book, 
written by Dr. Sidney B. Hoenig , 
is publi shed by the Spero Founda
tion. 

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS 
OFFICE FOR THE PRACTICE OF 

GASTROEMTEROLOGY 
382 THAYER STREET 

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 
Office Hours by 

Appointment Telephone 521-1033 

We Believe: To cover shipping expenses, 10 
cents must accompany the request 
addressed 10: Rel!gious Ob
servance Divi s ion. Agudath Israel 
of Ame rica , 5 Beekman Street , 
'New York, N.Y. 10038. 

DOMESTIC HELP 
LIVE-IN 

That we sell more Oldsmobiles to 

Jewish Herald readers than any other 

dealer. We must be giving the best 

deals. 
FROM JAMAICA, a.w.1 . 

Minimum wage Try us - - -$50 per week 

Agency fee required 
in advance 

UNITED EMPLOYMENT 
EXCHANGE, INC. 

SCARPETTI OLDS 
139 Mathewson St. 421-34~8 79 Elmwood Avenue UN 1-3310 

ANNOUNCING OUR EXPANSION 
TO NEW OFFICES ON THE SAME FLOOR 

MAIN ENTRANCE: 908 HOSPITAL TRUST BUILDING 

ESTABLISHED 193 ! 
E. R. DAVENPORT & co. 

INCORPORATED 

MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 

ANO OTHER PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES 

DIRECTORS 

Edward R. O.venport 
C. Richard 81,ke 
Beojamin M. Falk 

OFFICERS 

Clarence F. Andrew, 
Allen U. Catlow 

Edward R. Oa\'tnport. Chairman 

J. Irving Mc Dowell 
Paul S. D.ivenporl 

C. Richard Blake, President ond Treo surtr Benjamin M. Falk. Senior Vice Prtsident 
J. Irving McDowell, Senior Vice Pruidenf Clarence F. Andm\'$, Vice President 
Allen U. Catlow, Senior Viet Pmidtnl Albtrt J. Benharri1, Vice Pmidenl 
John H. 8. Machon, Vice Prclidcnf 0 Kar W. Drummond,Auislonl Treasurer 
Paul S. Davenport. 

Vice Pruidenl and Secretary 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Benjamin M. Falk 
J. Irving McDowell 

Allen U. Catlow 
C. Richard Blake 

REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVES 

F redtrid, C. Brown 
Robert F. Burnett 
Dominick Capuciati 
Charlu T. Cavu 
Stuart T . Coleman 
Gmld Connell 
Alf1ed OeCenaro 
Edwud H . Doerr 

OFFICES 

Providence 
Newporl 
New Haven 
Old 5,yb,ook 

CORRESPONDENT 

Thom.u W . FOiey 
William J\t FraM:r 
William Hargru.,·es 
Lo\·ell J. Holabird 
J. Edward Joyce 
Lill ian C. l'\'langione 
Roberl \V. Pittmon 
Richard T . Powcn 

908 Ho!pital T nut Bldg. 
106 Bellevue A,•e. 
250 Church Stmt 
900 Boston Post Road 

Josephthal &. Co., New York City, Establiahed 1910 

Paul S. Davenport 

Mario C. Pr.ittico 
Henry ( . Rccve1 
Leon \V. Sa.undcn 
Arthur C. Simo11d1 
Alfred \V. Swanson 

Harry Tcitz: 
Rollin C. Whyte 

Direcl Pri-..ate Wire lo Nc 't» Yort 

Large Enough to be of Service, Small Enoui;ih to be a Friend• 

Temole 1-715C 
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Israeli Scholar To lecture- On ·Bible 
(Continued from Page 1) 

for the next three years she also 
taughr modern Hebrew literature 
and medieval Hebrew poetry at 
Brandeis University. Modern He
brew poetry (since 1880) began 
as rebellion against the old , es
tablished religious way of life . 
Bialik, In particular, gives ex
pression to these yearnings and 
longings, said Miss Rosenberg, 
who found there was "so much 
rapport between Bialik and the 

ministers In cl ass, no less than 
with the Jewish students." 

_ She finds that it ls necessary 
"to PE!_Ve the way" in teaching 
medieval poetry, as there are 
both language and conceptual bar
riers to be overcome, whereas 
the Bible has become so universal 
that ''it is a much more immediate 
thing. " Medieval Jewish poetry
and this was the Golden Age of 
Hebrew poetry, she said - uses 
a meter taken over from the Arabic 

language and artificially Imposed 
on Hebrew. Medieval Hebrew, In
cidentally, ls not as far removed 
from modern Hebrew as Chaucer 
from modern English. Miss Rosen
berg's research has also Included 
a necessi ty for learning Aramaic, 
Syriac and Ugar!tlc. 

Almost every other sport ls 
more readily available In this 
cotmtry, she remarked, but not 
what has almost become the Is
raeli national hobby, amateur 
archeology, as "We have more 

Jersey Attorney General st0~hse a~~s~u~}-~lss Rosenberg ' s 

k • lectures, next Thursday, wlll be 
Begins 'Rat Fin 'Inquiry tltled,"TheOptlmlstlcSolutlonof 

the Book of Proverbs and Its 
(Continued from Page 1) tiny group of extreme, right- wing Limitations." The lecture w!II be 

bigots who would destroy the preceded by classes at 7:45 p .M . 

BECOMES BAR MITZV AH 
Dean Alan Schachter, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Schachter of 
Uniondale, Long Island, N. Y., , 
became Bar Ml tzvah on Jan. 29 
at the Uniondale Jewish Center. 

Dean ls the grandson of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Schachter of 
Cranston and Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Freedman of Brooklyn, N. Y, 

TRENTON , N,J. - Attorney party." The songs are printed on a in Modern Jewish History, Bible 
General Arthur J. Sllls, a key seven-page song s heet that has and Beginner's Hebrew, taught re- KIWANIS OFF ICER -Dr. Charles 
member of the Democratic admln- reportedly been used extensively spectivel y by Dr. Sovlv, Rabbi P. Jagollnzer of 32 Dartmouth 

SON'S BIRTH ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon D. Heller 

of Providence announce the birth 
of their second son , Jonathan Marc, 
on J an. 15. Maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Manuel E. Finn 
of Malden, Mass. Paternal gr and
mother Is Mrs . Abraham Heller 
of Providence. 

!strat!on of this state , began this at "Rat Fink Sing-alongs." Saul Leeman and Mrs. Esther Road, Cranston, was Installed on 
week an Investiga ti on Into the New National and s tate Republlcan Elkin. Sa turday as lieutenant- governor of 

MARRIAGE IS ANNOUNCED 
Dr. and Mrs. Murray Klein of 

Wilmington, Del. , announce ' the 
marriage of their daughter Miss 
Leslie Ann Klein, to Gerald R. 
Rubin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Rubin of Cranston. The couple are 
making their hom e ln Oskaloosa, 
Iowa , where both are attending 
Wlll!am Penn Coll ege. 

Jersey Young Republican faction party chairmen have ordered a -------------- Kiw anis Divi sion 12, the Rhode 
known as "Rat Finks ." purge of those Rat Finks who took &,nator Stam I er said that he Island and Southern Massachusetts 

The ultra-conservative fac- part In the " slng-alongs. " An of- knew of a number of Jews who had region, New England District of 
tion' s alleged racist, anti- Semitic ttcal Young Kepubllcan inve s riga- applied for membership in Young Kiwanis International A native 
and extremist ac tivitie s Include tion will meet Feb. 12 and 13 Republican coun ty units only to be Rhode !s lander , the Pawtucket op
systematic dlscourai,:ement of to hear testimony about Rat Fink turned away and harassed by Rat tometrl s r ls a graduate of the 
Jew s and Negroes from joining the activity. Fink element s until they stopped Massachusetts College ofOptom e-
Young Republlcans of New Jer sey . Peter E. Butler of UnlonCoun- coming to meetings. try . He l s a past president of 
Republican State Senator Nel son F. ty, a prominent Rat Fink and the He said that he could not now B'na i B'r!th and the Kiwani s Club 
Stamler and a numbe'r of Young s tate chairm an of the Young Amer- Identify those who were dl scrlml- o_f_P_aw_tu_c_k_e_c. ________ _ 
Republlcan s accused the Rat Finks leans for Freedom. a right-wing nated aga inst , but added that he Day School To Open 

Al\'NOUNCE DAUGHTER'S BIRTH 

of using fear and Intimidation; of organization, ha s charged that was hopeful that a number of them 
using repri sal s against moderate, Senator Stamler and other Repub- would te s tify at the Young Repub- In Kansas City, Mo. 

Dr. and Mrs. Elie J. Cohen 
of Middletown announce the birth 
of their second daughter, Audrey 
J acqueline, on Jan . 20. Mrs. Cohen 
l s the former Miss Mar cia Cohn. 
Materna l grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Hyman Cohn of 150 
Lancaster Street, Providence. 
Paternal gr andpar ents a r e Mr. 
and Mrs . Joseph Cohen of Balti
more, Md. 

liberal and conservative e lements l!can ll berals were "trying llcans ' hearing next week. KANSAS CITY, Mo. - - Plans 
within the group, and of creating to smear the right wing ." One me th0d of haras s ment, ac- wer e announced this week for the 
a threatening atmosphere. Mr. Butler also Is head of the cording to Mr. Stamler, the onl y !lrsl Hebrew all-day school in 

Mr. Sill s said inves tigators Union County Republican Conser- Jewi sh Republican In the LeglSla- Kansas City, to open next fall 
from hi s department had gone to vatlve Action Committee, an ul- ture , wa s to subject Jews to hos- with first and second gr ades. The 
the State Republlcan Party head- tracon servatlve organization that tile quest10nlng , place them in school, to be called the Hebrew 
quarters here to ge t more in- ha s been leading a pollt!cal ven- seats apart from the member s hip, Academ y of Greater Kansas City, 
formation on the intraparty detta again s t Mr. Stamler,Senator aoci not invite them back, may also have a kindergarten and 
charges . He indicated that the Clifford P. Case and Repre senta- W!lllam W. Wright, a 32-year- third grade. It w!ll be a private 
reported singing of anti-Semi tic tlve Florence P. Dwyer. all lib- old Negro lawyer from Plainfi e ld, day school independent of any con- NOMiNATED TO 'WHO'S WHO' 
and raci st songs might con- eral Republlcans . , sa id that he had appeared before gr egatlon, Hebrew school or other Mi ss Ellen Linda Rodman, the 
stltute "discriminatory proceed- Senator Stam I er In partlcul ar the Union County Young Republl - local or national organization. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
lngs " that violated state civil has been the target of an ava- can organization to discuss lnte- During Its initial year , c lasses Rodman of 695 Hope Street , has 
rights laws . lanche of crude and obscene hate gratlon In 1963, on ly to be v!!l- w!ll be held at the school fac! ll- been nominated to "Who's Who in 

He said the songs showed that mall s ince the charges aga inst fl ed from the floor by a number ties rented by the Academy. Mil- American Colleges and Unlver-
the " New Jersey Young Republl- the Rat Finks we re made public of Young Republican' s who called ton Firestone is among the found• s! tles. " Miss Rodman Is a senior 
cans have been Infiltrated by a last week. him pro-Communi s t. ers . at Emerson College, Boston. 
l!!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!!' 

iB ea In i ks Working At E i I at Evicted 8 y City Residents~ 
EILAT , Is rael - A colony 

of 200 beatniks wa s ous ted from 
the beach here a few weeks ago, 
when the city burned their wooden 
shacks. "They were becoming a 
heal th hazard," said Mayor Joseph 
Levy. "A few beatniks, okay , but 
200 wa s getting too much. And 
anyway , we are developing that 
portion of the beach. " 

The city' s development pro
gram includes a network of canal s 
and I agoons to the north , being 
dug out of 300 acres of fiats, 
and the construction of a new port, 
large enough "to take the bigges t 
ship that can flt through the Strait 
of Tiran," according to one en
gineer. 

Many of the beatniks , who pre
fer to be call ed travelers, hi re 
out as laborers. A French trio, 
two young men and a girl , now 
camped legally in tents on the 
beach nearest the J ordanian bord
er, Insisted that they were not 
beatniks . "We work here to sup
port oursei v·.as. We like to tra
vel, to see the world. This makes 
us beatniks?" 

Amos Ofer, who hires laborer s 
for the oil port, says: "They 
ask no questions, put in a good 

day's work and sometimes pro
vide special skill s. " They earn 
about $8 a day, the going rate 
for ca sual l abor. 

One man working for Mr. 
Ofer disclosed that he had 
e lectrical training when he 
overheard a conversation deal
ing with some faulty wiring. The 
"beatnik" offered his services . 
fixed the wiring and casuall y re
turned to 'lis manual labor. 

Some Ell at people whose own 
earlier experiences included liv
ing on the beach are not so 
quick to condemn the beatniks . 

"They would wa sh if th,~ clty 
provided a single shower. one 
woman said. "They are quiet 
people with thelr own ideas 
about how to I tve. •• 

Tourists who ask about where 
all the beatniks have gone are 
directed to the strip near Jor
dan. "Do they really smoke 
hashi sh?" the bell boy w!ll be 
asked. "Only a few, ma'am," he 
w1\I reply . 

One s uch smoker was a 22-
year-old San Franciscan named 
Richard. ''Let's skipthelastname, 
right?" he suggested, then offered 

EILAT BEATNIKS - Hans Cales, 17, a member of Ellat's beatnik colony, works on 
a carving before his tent, pitched near the Jordanian border. At right l s Richard , a 
22-year-old San Franciscan who also occupies a tent on the beach. He lifts soda crates 
to earn money. 

the Inform ation that "You can get 
a sti ck of 'hash' for four pounds 
($1. 30) here , but it's cheaper In 
Istanbul ." 

Richard l!ve s in a tent on the 
beach, lift s soda-bottle crates 
when he need s money and ex
presse s himself nicely . .,It' s a 
subculture we have here. Places 
like this are more or less non
exi stent, right? That's the ap
peal. " 

Ellat owes it s modern ex-
pansion to the brief Slnal cam
paign of I 956. lsrae ll armored 
vehicles eventually withdrew from 
the Egyptian penin sula but not be
fore they had neutralized the guns 
on T!ran Island that had barred 
Israeli shipping from the Gulf 
of Aqaba. 

The new $9-m1\l!on port ha s 
a 500-yard wharf and, possibly 
more important, two massive 
warehouses with equipment to 
handle potash and phosphates at 
the rate of 10,000 tons a day. 

Until now, freighters bound for 
Asian ports had to wait days until 
huge trucks could haul a capac! ty 
cargo from the Dead Sea works 
more than 100 miles north of the 
port. Now they fill the warehouses 

and a ship' s turn-around time i s 
measured in hour s in s tead of days . 

T he port's capacity Is ex
pected to climb from last year ' s 
250,000 tons to one m111!on tons 
In a few years. A new oil port 
ls providing the same improve
ment In the Import of ·oil essen
tial to Israel's growth. 

The project of waterways being 
dug at the opposite end of the 
seven-mJt e , crescent shaped 
coastline, a coast that begins at 
the Egyptian border to the south 
and ends at Jordan, and the ci ty 
of Aqaba, to the east will link 
re sort fac!Ht!e s and add another 
few miles ro the coas t whose every 
Inch ha s been planned by muni
cipal authorities. 

Not everyone in this town Is 
enthusiastic about the face
lifting. Old timers feel that the 
preoccupation with "image" 
wlll destroy the frontier town 
atmosphere. 

The streets are wide, the 
vehicles dusty and rugged and 
no traffic light has yet Intruded 
on the town of 10,000. But things 
are changing , as Mayor Levy said, 
and those living on the beach know 
It better than anyone. 

ONCE-SOLITARY OUTPOST - Ellat, separated from the populous north by the vast 
Negev, Is developing In all directions. A network of canals and lagoons (above) being 
dug out of 300 acres of fiats north of the city , wlll eventually link 'resort facilities, 
add to the coastline. 
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Philadelt,1HttiJC Race Riot Study lists 
Causes, Possible Solutions For Cities 

NEW YORK - A major In
depth analysis of a large
city Negro race • riot warns that 
Negro ghettos Tin big cities could 
blow up "next week, next month 
or neXt summer. " The report , 
which Isol ates and Identifies fac
tors contributing to the 1964 riot 
In Philadelphi a, urges a far
ranging five-point program aimed 
at eliminating the major causes 
of these eruptions. 

The 72-page pamphlet, "The 
Case Study of a Riot: The Phil 
adelphia Story ," was com
missioned by the Phil adelphia 
Chapter of the American J ewish 
Committee, and Issued today 
through Its Institute of Human 
Relations Press. The s tudy pre
sents a comprehens ive picture of 
the Negro ghetto in North Phil 
adelphia. 

The report, prepared by Lenora 
E . Berson, a writer and research
er , and a graduate of the Uni
versities of Chicago and Penn syl
vania, say s that what i s true of 
Philadelphia applies in large 
measure to all Negro ghettos in 

~ large cities. The solution s offered 
are equally applicable to other 
cities. 

Major causes of the riot are 
li sted as s ub- standard education , 
unemployme nt, s lum housing, poor 
merchant-consumer relations and 
hostili ty betwee n the police and 
the communi ty. 

The average Negro in North 
Philadelphia Is relatively unedu
cated . Achievement in school Is 
low; sixth-grade children are at 
least one year behlndchll drenfrom 
more favored school s in reading 
and arithmetic. School buildings 
are over aged and overcrowded , 
many of the teachers are new . 
and textbooks and equipment are 
Infe rior in quality and quaniti ty. 

Proposed is a cras h program 
of education for every age group, 
and special programs for pre
school Negro chil dr e n. Progr ams 
of adult education should be geared 
to developing technical sklll s vital 

to an automated economy. School 
Integration should be hastened 
through sight selection and re
zoning. 

In 1960, Philadelphia' s over 
all unempl oyment rate was 6.5%. 
Among North Philadelphia Ne
groes, the estimates of unempl oy
ment range from 13 to 20% . 

The report proposes that Fed
eral, state and 1 ocal governments 
take the Initiative In provi ding un
skllled and semi-sk illed jobs for 
Negroes. Unions and management 
must expand apprenticeship and 
training program s , and the govern
ment must enforce non-discrim
inatory clause s in government con
tracts. 

Mor e than half the homes in 
the riot area have been adjudged 
by the Philadelphia Hous ing Code 
to be sub- s tandard . Many have 
rat-Infested pool s in rheir ba se
ments. rotted and mi ssing fl oor
boards and exposed wiring. Seven
ty per cent of the r esidential fires 
in Philadelphia occur in the Negro 
s lum s , as do 80% of the child 
fatalitie s from lead poi soning and 
100% of the dea th s from rat- bite. 
Overcrowding i s common, wi th as 
many as seven persons in a s ingle 
room. Rents are high because 
landlords often taci tly agree on 
a rent minimum for rhe area. 

The gap between the housin~ 
market and Impoveri shed fa mil !es 
ability to pay i s wide . The average 
Negro pays 35% or more of his 
family Income for shelte r, com
pared with the 20 to 25% recom
mended by the U. S. Department 
of Labor. 

Public hous ing prC>l' rams, rec
ommends the s tudy, mu s t be ex
panded ro include not onl y increas 
ed numbers of new dwellings with 
I arge unit s suitabl e for family 
Jiving but al so the refurbl shing 
of old housing inside the central 
city. A rotating fund should be 
made avail able to purchase and 
repair old houses on term s feas
ible for families with yearly in-

Ghetto Shopping Area 
rworst' For Violations 

Food s tores prices in the im
poverished Negr o ghe tto in Phil 
adel phia are about five per cent 
higher than e l sewhere in the city. 
In addition, the ghetto shopping 
area is, In the word s of a Phila
delphia city commissioner, ''one 
of the worst for violations like 
shor t-rating and overpric ing." 

To bring more consumer goods 
within the Negro' s reach, steps 
must be taken to deal with the 
fact that the poor generally pay 
more for what they buy. Legal 
advisors to protect consumers 
against credit abuses and unfair 
repossessions, credit unions to 
provide low-interest loans, con
sumer banks and similar ec
onomic Innovations are all vitally 
needed. Thecreationoflarge shop
ping centers on I and made avail
able by urban renewal would help 

. bring prices down, as would the 
development of cooperative stores. 

The Negro merchant should 
become a familiar sight In the 
Negro community. Low-cost gov
ernment loans and aid provided 
by civic groups can help Negroes 
establish stores of their own. Pov
erty Fund grants can be used to 
train Negro youth for responsible 
rather than menial posi tions in 
e xist!ng s tores. 

Philadelphia at the time the 
riot broke out was the only city 
that had a civl1i an police advi sory 
board to hear citizens ' compl aints 
of police brutality, racial or re
ligious discrimination or vio
lations of constitutional rights . 
Residents of the Negro ghetto , 
however, continue to suffer 111 
treatment and haras sment .at the 
hands of policemen, they say. It 
Is not unusual, Negroes say , for 
a police officer to order a Negro 
off a white residential str eet 
after IO P .M. or, without a war
rant, to search a Negro patron 
In a I ocal taproom . 

Negro spokesmen point out al so 
that I~_ a sp~ce of six month s 

A Heral d ~d always gets best 
results - our subscribers com
prise an active buying market. 

five Negro women were as saul red 
on one block in North Philade lphi a, 
yet no ar re s ts were made nor 
was any addi tional police coverage 
assigned. 

It is indicative of the hostility 
between Negroes and the police 
that every race r iot in recent 
years has been sparked in one 
way or anothe r by a hostile con
frontation between a Negro and 
a police officer. It Is therefore 
Imperative that the tendency of · 
police officials to view human 
relations a s peripheral to their 
main function s must give way to 
an active program of police train
Ing In human rel atlons and the 
expanded recruitment of Negroes 
and other minority groups for 
police work. Federal fund s are 
needed to help train policemen, 
expecially in the enforcement of 
1 aws affecting civil rights and 
civil liberties . 

Other measures include an end 
to II alley courts" (the name police 
officers use for roughing up 
prisoners), signs in all precincts 
acquainting pri soners with their 
right to legal help and a phone 
call when arrested, a sharp re
duction in Investigative arrests, 
increased law enforcement In high 
crime precincts, and a ban on 
the use of police dogs , which have 
become a symbol of race hatred. 

In a special chapter on the 
possibility that anti-Semitism was 
a primary factor · in 'the riot, ~he 
report concludes that it was not. 
Although the majority of the mer
chants in the area are Jews. "not 
one eyewitness to the riot recalls 
mobs shouting anti-Semitic slo
gans, although anti-white slogans 
abounded. " 

Coples of the booklet are a
vailable from the American J ewish 
Committee, 165 East 56th Street , 
New York, N. Y. 10022, at 75c 
per copy. 

The AJC, the pioneer human 
relations agency in this country, 
combats bigotry, protects the civil 
and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad and advances the cause 
of human rights for all . 

comes of $4,000 to $6,000. The 
Presidential executive order that 
bars federal loans and grants to 
segregated housing must be broad
ened to cover all federally aided 
housing as well as bank loans 
Issued by the Federal Housing 
Authority. 

Building and maintenance codes 
must be s trictly enforced and gov
ernment rent subsidies shoul d be 
established to absorb part of the 
cost of middle Income housing, 
thus permitting poor city dwellers 
a wider choice of living quarters. 

Poor merchant-consumer re
lations are partl y due to the fact 
that poor and in many in s tances 
illiterate Negroes are often vic
timized by " I ay- away" plans and 
"easy credit" offers. A great 
source of friction lies in the re
possessing of appliances and other 
items from financially disabled 
buyers unable to meet the required 
payments and other "added" fee s. 
Often as much as 50 or 60% 
of the tota l co s t is lost In such 
reposse ssion s. 

SICKROOM 
SUPPLIES 

TOILET ARM SUPPORTS 
Fits Any 
Toilet $11.00 

Sales and Rentals 
Call PA 5-8464 

For Prompt Free Delivery 
On Prescriptions 

HILLSIDE PHARMACY 
749 East Ave. (al City Line) 

Evenings 'Til 9; Sun. 'Til 1 
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JAPANESE SHIPPER 'f .'f.OVICE FOR Y-OUl'H 
JERUSALEM - Shaul Elsen- ' WASHINGTON - B'ml B'rith 

berg, the owner of large ship.. s Voc&Uonal Service, 1640Rhode Is
ping and mining Interests In Ja- 14and Avenue NW, has ~11shed vo
pan, announced recently that he, -catlo~l guidance pa~ets on 
will open a major branch of his careets In medicine an4 blologl
company In Israel. Eisenberg said cal science. They deal with per
that he has settled In Israel In sonal and educational require
order to "assure the Jewish up.. ments, earnings and working con-
bringing" of his six children. dltlons. 

Temkin, Merolla & Zurier 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

ANNOUNCES THAT 

EVERETT A. PETRONIO 
IS NOW ASSOCIATED WITH THEM IN THE 

GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW 

832 INDUSTRIAL BANK BUILDING 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

JAckson 
1-2400 , .................................................................. ~ 

~ DAVIS' ~ 
- 721 HOPE STREET - DE 1-4239 -

~ f[i~Ev lb.1.89 ~ 
~ ECLIPSE ,.. 

,.- COFFEE SYRUP each 25c -

i ,;,:~;:: ,;.:·,-.-;: ~~;;:.~ .J. 

Row to build a port for a storm 

A little stockpile of U. S. Sav
ings Bonds can turn into a 
mighty snug harbor in an 
emergency. 

If an emergency never crops 
up (and we hope it doesn't), 
you' re ahead considerably 
more than your Bonds cost you. 

Bonds earn interest at a 
guaranteed rate. At maturity, 
you get back $4 foi· every $3 
you invest. And your invest
ment is backed by the United 
States of America. 

And there's that quiet satis
faction that comes from know
ing your Bonds are helping 
Uncle Sam build the cause of 
freedom throughout the world. 

So get with the millions of 
Americans who have found 
Bonds a safe port in a storm. 
And a solid base for the future 
of their families. 

Quitlc fads about 
Series E Savings Bonds 

v You get back $4 for every $3 at 
maturity 

v You can pt your money when 
you need ,t 

v Your Bonds are replaced free if 
lost, destroyed or stolen 

v You can buy Bonds where you 
bank, or on the Payroll Suings 
Plan where you work 

Buy f Bonds for growth
ff Bonds for current income 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds 
STAR-SPANGLED SAVINGS PLAN ~ 

FOR All AMERICANS .l,... 

Tht V.8. Government doe, not JXJ!/ for thia 44,:trti.uim,nt. It i, prutnt,d tU a pubrlc 
1trvfct in cooperation 1dlh th, 7'rta,uru Ve1>0 rlmf'nt and The Advtrti,ing Council. 
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OUR YOUNGER SET - Susan Lynn Kudlsh is the 15-month-ol d 
daughter of Mr. end Mrs. Edward Kudlsh of Whitmarsh Street. Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Zitkin, end paternal grand
parents , Mr. and Mrs. Boris Kudlsh. Mrs. Eva Gordon Is maternal 
great-grandmother. 

1 
j 

j 
OUR YOUNGER SET - Natalie E. Fox, thre? and a half years old, and 
Todd S. Fox, two years old, are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Fox of Brooklyn, N.Y. They are the grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Lindenbaum of Providence and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Fox 
of Brooklyn. 

U.S., Israel To Consider Financing 
Of Cooperative Nuclear Desalting Plant 

WASHINGTON - The coop
erative desalting program of the 
United States and Israel, first 
announced In June, I 964, Is now 
moving from the englneerlngtothe 
political level. 

President Lyndon Johnson and 
Premier Levi Eshkol announced, 
after a White House conference 
nearly two years ago, that the two 
Governments would· sponsor a co
operative desalting program as 
part of an International effort to 
solve the Increasingly serious wa
ter shortage of the world. 

The technical feaslbll!ty has 
been agreed on or building a large 
nuclear-powered desalting plant 
that would tap the Mediterranean 
as a source or fresh water for 
lsr4el. Engineering studies Indi
cate that the plant, one or the 
world's largest, would be situated 
on the Mecl!terranean south or Tel 
Aviv, Using the heal from an 
American type or atomic reactor, 
It would be capab)e o! producing 
115 million gallons ot fresh water 
a day, and of generating 200,000 
kilowatts ot electricity. 

The engineers' studies show 
that such a plant could be built 
and placed In commercial opera
tion by mld-1972. The teaslb!llty 
report ot the engineers, preplred 
by Kaiser Industries, Inc, and 
the Catalytic Construction Com
pany, Is being submitted to a Joint 
United States - Israeli board for 
approval. 

Whether the project Is eco
nomically acceptable lo Israel de
pends largely upon how far the 
United States Is willing to go In 
underwriting the cost, either 
through research assistance or 
low-Interest loans, This financing 
question, In turn, will bring lo 
the tore all the project's politi
cal complications, 

For political and technical rea
sons, the Administration Is w!lllng 
lo make certain financial contri
butions to the construction of the 
plant, although probably not to the 
extent wished by Israel. 

For the United States, the Is
raeli project Is the technological 
spearhead or the "Water for 
Peace" program proclaimed by 
President Johnson earlier this 
year. Furthermore, In the Israeli 
project, the President sees an op
portunity lo use technology to re
solve many or the political dif
ferences that grow out otthe Middle 
East• s competition tor water. 

In return tor financial assis
tance, the United States may 
attempt to Impose some political 
conditions. One posslb!llty under 
consideration Is that In return for 
American assistance on the de
salting plant, Israel would agree 
to open all her atomic activities 
to Inspection by the Internatlomll 
Atomic Energy Agency. 
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Tel Aviv Reform Rabbi To Air Prot~f 
On Worship Obstacles Over Israel Radio 

JERUSALEM - The only of
ficially sanctioned Interpretation 
of Judaism In Israel Is Orthodox 
Judaism. Both Conservative and 
Reform Jews are forced to live 
accordlng to patterns laid down by 
the Orthodox. They al so fin d dlf
flcul ty In worshipping, and a Re
form rabbi Is protesting this In 
an Interview taped for broadcas t 
by the state radi o this Sunday. 

Rabbi Moshe Zager charged 
that hi s newly-formed group, the 
Congregation for Progressive Ju
dai sm, had been refused permis
sion to worship in two public halls 
In Tel Aviv. They were turned 
away by Z.O.A. house , a cultural 
center maintained by the Zioni st 
Organization of America, and after 
one Sabbath se rvice by B'nai B'rlth 
house , which was built with the 
help of the American Jewish B'nai 
B'rlth organization. 

Ironically some chief officers 
of B'nel B'rlth and the Zionist 
Organization of America are 
among the leaders of reform Ju
daism In the United States. Rabbi 
Zeger said he had asked Jacques 
Torczyner, president of the 
Z.O.A ., to Intervene, but In vein. 

In his taped Interview, Rabbi 
Zager, one of four rabbis who lead 
Reform congr egations in Is rael, 

Former Stanislav, 
Nazi Security Police 
To Be Tried 

BONN - Eighteen former 
members or a nazl security police 
unit In Stanlslav, Galicia, will go 
on trial In Muenster In April on 
charges or wartime murder of 
thousands or Jews. The Indict
ment charges them with the mur
der of 120,000 victims In the. 
Stanlslav cl!slrlct alone between 
1941 and 1943. 

Hans Krueger, 56 , or Luedlng
hausen, the principal defendant, 
served as chief of the unit for more 
than a year, starting In August, 
1941. 

The Indictment charged that, 
under his command, the "final 
solution of the J ewlsh question" 
began with the murder of 600 
Jewish doctors, lawyers and rab
bis. 

The trial Is expected to last 
several months with 179 survivors 
from several countries coming lo 
Muenster to testify. 

A survivor or the Czestcho
howa ghetto broke down last week 
as he described to a Lueneburg 
war crimes trial court how one 
of the defendants sent his two 
children to a nazl death camp. 

The witness was Moses 
Gluecksmann, 65, who testified 
that Paul Degenhardt, 70, com

. mander of the ghetto In 1942 and 
1943, ordered his two children, 
aged six and 12, sent to Tre
blinka where they were murdered. 

Two other former members or 
Degenhardt's nazl police unit, Kurt 
Jericho, 57, and Alired Loebel, 
51, are on trial with Degenhardt. 
The three are charged with the 
mass killing of Jews In the ghetto 
In occupied Poland. 

Degenhardt Is charged with · 
personally murdering or ordering 
the execution of 496 Jews In the 
ghetto and with helping to select 
many thousands of the ghetto's 
50,000 prisoners for the gas cham
bers of Treblinka. The witness 
described Degenhardt as "master 
of life and death" In the ghetto. 

Supersol Executive 

Sentenced In Tel Aviv 

TEL A VIV - Abraham Fein
berg, the 34-year-old former 
director of the Supersol Company, 
was sentenced to Jail for four 
years recently alter pleading 
guilty to arson and falsifying the 
accounts and stock lists of the 
company by $1-mllllon. 

Most of SupersoJ•s sharehold
ers are Canadians and Americans, 

Feinberg, who was born In 
Detroit, admitted setting fire to 
Super sol• s central otflce at Bnel 
Braq, near Tel Aviv, last July. 
The defense claimed, however, he 
had not gained personally from 
his actions. 

said, "Apparently there Is pres
sure from the locaJ rabbinate." 

He said there was ufear that 
If they allow the congregation to 
worship on their premises, their 
hechshers will be taken away." 

The hechsher Is an Orthodox 
rabbinical seal of approval ln
dlcatlng "that the premises observe 
the laws relating to kosher food. 
Orthodox Jews wlll not eat in a 
hall that lacks the seal, nor will 
bar mitzvahs or other religious 
fesrlval s be celebrared there. 

Israel' s Jews give the Ortho
dox rabbi s full aurhorlty In mar
rers of marriage , divorce and 
adoption for Jewish citizens. Civil 
marriage , for exampl e, does not 
exist here. 

Rabbi Zager, who Is ho! ding 
services for hi s ISO-member con
gregation in a nongovernmental 
high school in a Tel Aviv sub
urb, said there were "a great 
num ber of people In Israel who 
find rhemselves In a spiritual no 
man•s lend between secul arism 
and Orthodoxy." 

"They want to find a way of 
life that fl ts rhe real! ty of Is 
rael In 1966 ," he said, "and It' s 
my feeling thar the Israel! rab
binate Is apparently not able to 
speak to rhese people." 

B'nai B' rith Director 

'Can't Comment' Yet 
NEW YORK-RabblJayKauf

man, executive di rector of s•nai 
B' rlth, said thi s week rhar the ex
clusion of Rabbi Zager's congre
gati on from the Tel Aviv meeting 
hou se was an action of the local 
B'nai B'rtth there. 

"They did not consult us ," 
Rabbi Kaufman said. "As soon as 
l heard about It la s t Wednesday, 
l fired off a cable ro fin d our 
what Ir Is all about. Until I re
ceive an answer to that cable, I 
cannot, of course , comment." 

Rabbi Kaufman , a leader In: 
Reform Judaism, added: 

"Most Israeli s believe in free
dom of religious expression and 
believe the rights of all branches 
of Judaism should be respected." 

Acts agaln sr the rights of Re
form Jews, he said, 41 are taken 
by Individual Orthodox Jews who 
mistakenly think they are serving 
the cause of Judaism ." 

A New York spokesman for the 
Zionist Organization of America 
said the Z,O,A, House In Israel 
had been built as a cultural cen
ter and had never been Intended 
to serve as a house of worship. 
The spokesman added that the 
Z.O,A. had members in all three 
branches of Judaism and would 
never take a position favoring one 
branch. 

'Do Americans Approve 
Permission Withdrawalr 

TEL A vrv - Protest mount
ed among non-Orthodox circles 
over a decision by the B'nal B'rlth 
building management here not to 
permit Tel Aviv's first Reform 
congregation to hold Sabbath serv
ices on Its premises. 

The congregation reportedly 
first received perm'.sslon to hold 
Friday evening services In · the 
building but the management later 
notified the congregation that the 
permission had been i;ranted with
out due authority and that no Re
form services would be permitted. 

Sentencing Feinberg, the Dis
trict Court Judge said he was 
laking Into account his previous 
good character. 

The Judge also said the court 
had received a letter from Su~ 
persol' s new management saying 
Feinberg had paid them $10,700 
lncompens~ 

HISTADRUT TO HONOR 
BOSTON, Mass.--The Honor

able Edward W. Brooke, Attorney 
General of Massachusetts, wlll be 
honored by the Israel Hlstadrut 
at a testimonial dinner at the 
Statler Hilton Hore) here on Feb. 
27 for his assistance In establish
Ing a vocational training school 
In Israel, Alexender Shapiro, 
H!stedrut chairman, has an

_ nounced. 

The Minister for Rel!glous Af
fairs, Dr. Zerah Wahrhaftlg, has 
said that he would be prepared 
to regard Reform Judaism as a 
sect and to treat it as a minor
ity like Islam and Christianity. 

"We do not see ourselves as a 
separate sect," Rabbi Zager said, 
''but as a legitimate interpreta
tion of Judaism. " 

In many places "throughout the 
world, he added, "both rhe Pro
gres sive and the Conservative 
communities far outnumber the 
Orthodox communities.' ' 

" Progressive Judaism" is the 
name used here and throughout 
much of Europe for what is known 
In the United Srate s as Reform 
Judaism . Conservative Judaism, 
the third branch of the faith, com
bines some moderlzed rlrualswlth 
a retention of baste traditions, 
generally Including rhe dietary 
law s. 

Many in Israel look upon the 
Reform movement with an
tagonism, recalling rhat most of 
Its leadership was opposed to Zion
Ism - the advocacy of a Jewish 
s tate - In Its early years. 

This opposition to Zionism has 
virtuall y disappeared over the 
year s , however , except tn a branch 
group, the American Council for 
Judai sm , which adheres to the 
principles of Reform Judaism but 
Is unaff!llared wlrh the organized 
Reform movement . 

The late Rabbis Srephen S. 
Wise and Abba Hillel Silver, two 
American Jews instrumental in 
the establi s hment of Israel, were 
leaders of the Reform movement. 

To Orthodox Jews, the Idea of 
a group of men meeting to de
cide which of God's laws should 
be observed In I 966 and which 
ere obsolete Is repugnant. Rabbi 
Zager replies that each generation 
ha s rrled to understand and ln
rerpret the Bible according to Its 
own experience. 

The rabbi, an American , al so 
questioned the rradltlonal partici
pation of Israel' s religious leaders 
In the nation's political life. "When 
one must quiet one's conscience 
In order to gain certain political 
ends," he said, "when the choice 
of the chief rabbinate and the prob
lem of the establishment of local 
religious councils depend on cer
tain political issues , then the pri
mary religious concerns cannot be 
taken care of.' ' 

Two of the five parties In 
Premier Levi Eshkol's coalition 
are religious parties. They hold 
three Cabinet posts - the Min
istries of Religious Affairs, In
rerlor and Social Welfare. 

Israeli Non-Orthodox 
Congregation Refused 
Place To Worship 

TEL .A VIV - A second recent 
case of a non-Orthodox congre
gation being barred from use of 
an organizational facility for wor
ship services was reported here 
last week . 

The newly~formed Conserva
tive congregation In Ashkelon has 
been Informed by WIZO head
quarters that It can no longer use 
a WIZO kindergarten for Sabbath 
services. The earlier case In
volved a refusal by B'nal B'rlth 
to allow use of a building In Tel 
Aviv by a new Reform congrega
tion. a decision confirmed last 
week by B'nal B'rlth here. 

The actions Incensed non-Orth
odox opinion In Israel. A typical 
reaction was a cartoon in Haaretz, 
showing a medieval knight labeled 
uB'nat B'rith" and a medieval 
Lady WIZO, both on a horse, 
charging with a fixed lance at a 
couple praying In a Reform pew. 

Meanwhile, Prof. Efralm Ur
bach, a noted telmudlc scholar 
on the faculty of the Hebrew Un
iversity announced this week the 
establishment of a non-political 
"Torah Jewry Movement," aimed 
et separation of religious affairs 
from party poll tics In this coun
try. Prof. Urbach recently resign
ed from Hapoel Hamlzrachl. He 
stressed that the new movement 
Is not Intended to become another 
political party .but that, on the 
contrary Its aim Is the "de
polltlzatlon" of religious life &Dd 
lnstlrutlons. · 
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ox Judaism 'Heretical' 
NEW YORK - A young Jew

ish scholar has charged that 
"Orthodox Judaism · preserves 
theological convictions that err" 
and "misinterprets and mlsreP
resents the facts of Israel's liter
ary history." 

Rabbi Jacob Neusner, profes
sor of religion at Dartmouth Col
lege, writes In the current Issue 
of "Conservative Judaism," that 
Orthodoxy "presents a quite wrong 
Interpretation or both the letter and 
the spirit or Judaism." 

Professor N eusner charges 
t~at Orthodox, not Conservative, 
Judaism Is "heretical" - "not 
only because Orthodox Jews do 
not eat swordfish, or use a ketu
bah (marriage contract) which 
leaves unresolved a terrible hu
man dilemma, . or pray In Isola
tion from their famllles (women 
are separated from men In Ortho
dox synagogues) • . . but also 
because Orthodoxy preserves 
theological convictions that err, 
are Incongruent with the spirit 
and letter or Jewish theology • •• 
misinterprets and misrepresents 
the facts or Israel's literary his
tory, and presents a quite wrong 
Interpretation of both the letter 
and spirit or Judaism." 

He has always hesitated to 
say such things, he writes, out 
of respect for the deep com mlt
m ent of many Orthodox Jews and 
for "their learning and love of 
Torah.'' 

Conservative doctrines, he 
says, Include a willingness to com
promise If It will "contribute to 
the unity of the Jewish people." 
If Orthodoxy does not know this, 
It Is because "they have notllsten
ed to what we are saying" and 
they are unfam!llar with Conserv
ative Judaism's com~ament "to 
the encouragement of observance 
of Jewish law ." 

Rabbi N eusner writes that he 
welcomes the statement by Pro
fessor Charles Liebman of Ye
shiva Univers ity before the Rab
binical Counc!l which charged 
"!allure of Orthodox leaders to 
Interpret Jewish law as It applies 
to contemporary problems" Pro
fessor Liebman went on to say 

that Orthodox leaders "have fail
ed to cope with such problems 
as the relationship between Jew 
and non-Jew, the role of women 
In religious life, and the recogni
tion of the radical criticism of 
religion raised by modern 
thought." 

Rabbi Neusner criticizes Pro
fessor Llebman•s lack of regard 
for non-Orthodox Jews who are 
denied thg claim or being 
legitimate bearers of Jewish tradi
tion, which Professor Liebman 
reserves exclusively ror the Or
thodox. 

He also criticizes the cla!ms 
that the "only group within Jew
ish life which has "charismatic 
leaders" Is the Orthodox; that 
the only remaining vestige of Jew
lsh passion" lies In Orthodoxy; 
that the "only spontaneous move
ment concerned with Soviet Jews" 
- the Student Struggle for Soviet 
Jewry - Is "directed and led 
primarily by Orthodox youth," and 
that the "only other college group 
to show signs of dynamic move
ment and growth" Is the Orthodox 
Yavneh. 

Professor Neusner does not 
argue that the Orthodox are not 
active In the areas mentioned, 
but he points also to Professors. 
Louis Finkelstein, Abraham J, 
Heschel and Mordecai Kaplan as 
among the great leaders In Con
servative Judaism and to "their 
equivalents In Reform J udaism" 
as well. He asks Professor Lieb
man if there are "no loyal and 
dedicated Jews" In the Conserva
tive and Reform movem<?nts, and 
even among the Jewish seculari st, 
and whether there i s no "dynam1c 
growth" In non-Orthodox youth 
movements. 

From thi s Profe ssor Neusner 
Is convinced that Professor Lieb
man either "does not know or 
does not care about the spiritual 
achlevemrmts of 'outsiders' any 
more than did the Roman Curia 
before the advent of Pope John 
XXIII." 

Rabbi Neusner says he wel 
comes the emer gence of a "new 
Orthodox left" which preaches 
Conservative "heresies" while 

Switch In Actors Makes 
Israel's 'Fiddler' A Hit 

TEL AVIV - A "Jewish" 
Teyve has taken over the role 
played by Bomba J, Zur In the 
first 220 performances of the Is
raeli "Fiddler on the Roof." 
Shm uel Rudensky , who replaces 
Mr. Zur in the central role, ts 
a 60-year-old Ukrainian actor, who 
brings to the play , say the critics, 
an authentic touch I acking in the 
more robust portrayal of Mr. Zur. 
a sabra. 

The show is of par ticular In
terest in Israel since it is based 
on stories by Sholem Aleichem, 
the Yiddish humorist, whose char
acters are as familiar to Jews 
from Eastern Europe as Mark 
Twain's are to Americans. 

Reviewers who had er! tlc!zed 
Joseph Stein' s script as a banal 
travesty of Sholem Aleichem, are 
now saying that Mr. Rudensky's 
portrayal raises the s how from 
entertainment to theater. " It made 
the plastic s urgery on Sholem 
Aleichem artistically acceptable," 
wrote a critic In Haboker. 

The switch was made possible 
by a transaction reminiscent of 
baseball trades . Mr. Ruden sky, a 
member of the Hablmah company, 
had been picked to play Mr. Bumble 
In "Oliveri" but Hab!mah lacked 
an actress to play Nancy. 

The producer of "Fiddler on 
the Roof," G!or a God!k, traded 
Rivka Raz, hi s star for "My Fair 
Lady," to Hablmah for Mr. Ruden
sky. 

When the Hablmah actor took 
over, there were no changes in 
the staging, which had been based 
on the book prepared for the or
iginal Broadway production. The 
changes In the portrayal stemmed 
from differences In temperament 
and background between two gen
erations of Israelis. 

Mr. Zur, representln,1,thegen
eration of free-born Israelis who 
are casual abotft·the!r Jewishness, 
said In an ln~ rilel#. that as far, 
as he was c6ricenied, the fact 
that Tevye was a Jew was a coin-

cldence. He said he portrayed the 
situation, not the Jew. 

He had previously played Al
bert P . Doolittl e in "My Fair 
Lady ," and one reviewer describ
ed hi s Tevye as "a bearded Doo
littl e who talk s to the Almighty 
like a schoolboy taking li berties 
with his teacher." 

Mr. Rudensky, who was born 
in a vlll age something like the 
Anatevka of the play, said, "I 
know Tevye well I'm a Russian 
Jew from the Ukraine ." 

He strived so for an authentic 
portrayal of the tradi tlon- bound 
dairyman of Anatevka that he balk
ed at wearing the hat Mr. Zur 
had worn. 

--samba's whol e costume wa s 
authentically Ukrainian," he said 
in an interview. ''but the cap was 
Gallclan. I asked how come Boris 
Aronson approved that hat since 
he's himself Russian. They told 
me he didn't deal with the cos
tumes. I told them I wouldn't go 
on stage with a Gallclan hat." 

The country was scoured for 
a suitable Ukrainian- type hat, and 
one was finally found In the pocket 
of a costume that was worn by an· 
actor who played a nonmuslcal 
Tevye 20 years ago. 

While he reached back to his 
own origins In the Ukraine for 
authenticity, Mr. Rudensky also 
Injects Zionist Ideology Into hi s 
portrayal . 

"When we're expelled from 
Anatevka ," he said , "I don't leave 
the stage bent and beaten but 
erectly with my head up. I'm free 
and I'm going home!" 

Mr. Rudensky, whose roles 
have Included Iago In "Othello," 
particularly strengthened the sec
ond act of "Fiddler." He gave 
theatergoers goose pimples with 
his frenzied, foot-stamping, arm
waving shouting of "Tradition!" 
when he refuses to sanction his 
third daughter's marriage out of 
the faith . 

continuing to argue that only the 
Orthodox are the legitimate bear
ers of the Jewish tradition. He 
says that a "counter-reactionary" 
movement In Orthodoxy ls begin
ning to make Its voice heard, 
"pleadinl for an aggtornamento 
within Orthodoxy" and strength
ened ties with other Jewish reli
gious groups. He points to state
ments made recently before the 
Orthodox Rabbinical Council of 
America by two Yeshiva Univer
sity professors. When similar 
thoughts have been voiced by Con
servatives they have been as
sailed as "heresy. 0 

Fight Religious 
Adoption Rule 

NEWARK: Feb. 1 The 
American Civil Liberties Union of 
New Jersey pei:!oned the Superior 
Court this week to strike down a 
state adoption procedure that re
quires applicants to list their re
ligious faith. 

The petition was file d on be
half of a childless couple married 
seven years . The couple was told 
their application would not be pro
cessed until they produced written 
evidence of religious affiliation, 
the A.C.L,U. said. 

However, the couple, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Burke of Newark, re
fuse d to out and " get themselves 
religion" and were told they were 
therefore considered Ineligible as 
adoptive parents. 

The A.C.L .U. said other 
coupl es in a similar s ituation are 
forced to make the choice between 
Joining a r eligious Institution or 
attempti ng to adopt a child through 
a private arrangeme nt wtth the 
mother, doctor and arrorney. 

The Burkes decided to chal
lenge the policy, rather than com 
promi se the ir principle s. 

The sui t nam es the state , the 
Insti tution s Depa rtment, and the 
Bureau of Chil dren ' s Se rvi ces as 
defe ndants. 

It charges the bureau' s actions , 
on the basis of re l iglous qua! ifl
cations, are "Illegal and void be
cause they are in violation of the 
New Je r sey and Fe<leral Consti
tutions In tha t they e ncourage and 
es tabli sh a parricular form of 
religion . ., 

In Trenton, Mis s Mary A. Jen
nings, supervisor of consultanr 
services for 1he Childr en' s 
Bureau , said: 

" We do ask for a religious 
reference from the people. It is 
part of the s tate s tature that we 
must make every effort to place 
ch ildren In a home of the ir 
parents' religion." 

She sai d no chll dren were 
pl aced unle ss rhe adoptive parent s 
had a reli gious affili ation. 

High School Dropouts 
Seen Causing Shortage· 

JERUSA LEM - Israel faces 
the prospect of a serious short
age of technicians and profes
sional men by 1969 because of 
ln~ufficlent high school gradua
tions, Hanoch Smith, director of 
Israel's Manpower Planning Au
thority, said recently. 

Asserting that only 15% of 
the high school age students com
plete their high school education, 
he said that a decrease even In 
this percentage was likely 
because Oriental newcomers and 
their first generation children 
show a high dropout rate. 

He added that the shortage was 
likely to be most severe In regis
tered nursing and In Industries 
requiring technicians with highly 
specialized training. 

Medical Congress 
Focuses On Atom 

TEL A VIV - Benefits to 
medicine developing from the ap.. 
plication of nuclear energy were 
stressed recently at a two-day 
second National Congress of Nu
clear Medicine here. A major re
port was presented by Prof, E.D. 
Bergman, chairman of Israel's 
Atomic Energy Commission which, 
together with the Israel Medical 
Association and the Tel Aviv Un
iversity Medical School, sponsored 
the event. 

More than 75 papers were pre
sented, compared with 17 at the 
first coni,ress five years ago. 
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Denver Hospital Team Uses 
Laser To Kill Cancer In Rats 

DENVER, Colo, -- Dr. David 
Kramlsh and a research team 
at Beth Israel Hospital here have 
succeeded In kl11lng cancer In 
rats with laser Irradiation, The 
laser beam was Invented by Dr. 
Ted Maiman, a native of this 
city. 

Dr. Kram!sh, who Is associ
ate professor of surgery at the 
University or Colorado Medical 
Center, said, "The laser shows 
great promise of becoming a clin
ical and surgical tool at least 
as effective as radium and X-rays 
In the treatment of tumors, ma
lignant and otherwise. There arg 
biochemical effects In which the 
laster appears to be unique. It 
Is not just a cutting and cauteriz
ing tool. It seems to bring about 
chemical changes In the living 
tissue which cause the host's sys
tem to reject a tumor, No longer 
tolerated and nourished, the tumor 
cells start to die, and are not 
replaced by new ones." 

Dr . Kramlsh and his research 
• associates at Beth Israel have 
photographs of a malignant tu
mor weighing 145 grams removed 
from a 170-gram rat atler laser 
Irradiation. 

Apparently the wound healed 
normally as the rat regained 
health and appetite. This could 
be compared to removing a 145-
pound cancer from a 170-pound 
man. 

Working with Dr. Kram.I sh are 
James A. Phl!Ilps, Ph.D. , r e
search coordinator; Dr. William 
J, Trefz, veterinary surgelon; Ed-

ward H, Dingman, physicist for 
the Martin Co. who built the lasers 
used at Beth Israel. 

Th~ scientists say their work 
seems to have special promise 
In treating growths In hitherto 
Inaccessible areas such as the 
liver, lungs and brain. 

ALL TRAVEL 
AGENCIES ARE 

ALIKE! 
ONLY SERVICE 

MAKES THE 
DIFFERENCE 

Call . .. MILDRED CHASE 

33 WESTMINSTER ST. 
UN 1-4055 

Honest George ! ! 
Les Kessler is Moving 

Real Soon To 
723 North Main St., Prov. 

(Just Next Door) 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE _ HO 1-0425 1 

WHOLE 

STEER RIBS lb. 69c 
CUT AND PACKAGED TO ORDER FOR FREEZER 

COMBINATION 
SOUR CREAM, pint 
STRAWBERRIES, lb. cont. 65c 
SKINLESS - KNOCKWURST Ac-Nc-=-D- G=R=1=D=D~LE~ -----

HOT DOGS :t~~A0G\ lb. 79c 
WE GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO FREEZER ORDERS 

THERE ISN'T ANY SUBSTITUTE FOR DUALITY 

Clearance Sale! 

NOW 
GOING ON 

Many Floor Samples 
Drastically Reduced 

cA/.£.}3utfe, 
FINE FURNITURE 

1655 Elmwood Ave., Cranston -467-5855 
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RELIGIOUS STONERS one of the demonstrator s. A com-
TEL A VN - Two hundred re- pany whose buses and drivers 

llglous youths In Bnel Brak, rel!- were the target of stone throwing 
glous suburb of this city, demon- said It would suspend ser vices In 
strated against Sabbath desecra- the a r ea of the rioting until Its 
tlon by the local Working Youth men a r e s ecured pr otection fr om 
Club. They lnjur ed apollceman and assault and It Is compensated. 

Synagogue Council Asks President 
To Prevent Escalation In Viet Nam 

HERALD @assifi2] 
- --

• furn:itu.re 
• carpeting 
• lamps 
• accessories 
• interior 

planning 

-
0:rr 

NEW YORK - - Rabbinic and 
lay leaders of the three br anches 
of Judaism urged ~resident John
son to resis t escalation of the 
war In Viet Nam if present peace 
efforts fa ll , in a policy statem~nt 
Issued last week by the Synagogue 
Council of America. 

The statement of the coordina
ting agency for the six congr e
gational and rabbinical bodies, contemporary fu rniture 

for home and office 

724-5050 ~ NEW INTERIORS 
Golden Brown Crisp 

PINEAPPLE PANCAKES 
Hot ·Syrup a nd Butter 

no. mai n street at 
orovidence-pawtucket line EAST SIDE DINER 

360 Waterman St. • Red Br idge 

MILLER'S 
THE "INTERNATIONAL" DELICATESSEN 

7 D SALE OF SALES 7 D 
A A 
y y 
s FRIDAY, FEB. 4 TO THURSDAY, FEB. 10 s 

ALL STORES • ALL STORES 
COOKED IN OUR OWN KITCHENS 
STRICTLY KOSHER - CHOICE 

2.19 ROAST BEEF pound 

SLICED TO ORDER 

From Our Kitchen - Strictly Kosher STRICTLY KOSHER 

STUFFED CHICKENS FROM OUR KITCHENS 

READY FOR THE TABLE NOODLE KUGEL 
FREE GIBLET GRAVY WITH EACH CHICKEN ~LEISHEDIK 

CHICKENS AND KUGEL - HOPE STREET STORE ONLY 

FROM THE AUSTRIAN ALPS - SAVE 41c CHEESE OR BLUEBERRY 

CHEESEWISS lb. 98c RAE PEARL - SAVE 41c 

BLINTZES 
PKG. 55c OF 

SLICED FRESH TO YOUR ORDER 6 

S.S. PIERCE - WATER PACK 

3 1.00 ~~z: TUNA SAVE cans 17c 

MANISCHEWITZ - ROKEACH VITA - HOME STYLE 
HOROWITZ - SAVE 14c HERRING 

Each 39c GEFILTE Pt. 55c SALAD 
FISH Jar 

SAVE 10c - 8 OZ. PLASTIC 

FROM OUR OWN KITCHEN 

HOMEMADE CHOPPED LIVER HOMEMADE CHERRY CREAM CHEESE 

HOMEMADE CHOPPED HERRING ALL HOMEMADE PIMENTO CREAM CHEESE 

HOMEMADE COLE SLAW HOMEMADE LOX AND CREAM CHEESE 

HOMEMADE POTATO SALAD KOSHER HOMEMADE RICE PUDDING 

HOMEMADE HORSE RADISH HOMEMADE GRAPENUT PUDDING 

KOSHER FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT 
Our Kosher "Fresh Meat Department Is Closed Friday at Noon And All Day Saturday 

These Specials Are In Effect SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY, February 6 - February 11 

KOSHER HEAVY STEER KOSHER HEAVY STEER 

ti VER lb. 59c BONELESS lb. 79c CHUCK 
ALL STORES 

WARWICK 
GARDEN CITY 

OPEN PAWTUCKET PROVIDENCE 
1619 Warwiclc Avenue 

Cran, ton, R. I. ALL DAY 542 Pawtucht Avenue 776 Hope Sll'ffl 
Gateway Shop. Center 

Nut to Korlt'• Bakery (Koohor Only) 
Hoxtie Four Corners 9 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. SUNDAYS 1,30 A.M. to 10 P.M. I A,M . .. 7,30 P.M. 

f A.M. to 9 P.M. 

·•·· . ., . .,. .. , ··-- ..... . ' - !•. ' 

r epresenting three and a half mil~ 
lion American J ews, r ead: 

"No one course of action in 
this complicated situation can 
c learly solve the moral dilemma 
in which we find ourselves. The 
United States commitment to the 
government of South Viet Nam 
has created a moral r esponsibil
ity which we cannot Ignore In our 
quest for peace. Yet having search
ed our conscience, we have come 
to the conclusion that peace and the 
cessation of hostilities must re
main our major objective. '' 

The statement was signed by 
Rabbi Seymour J , Cohen, presi
dent of the Synagogue Council; 
Rabbi Jacob J . Weinstein, presi
dent of the Central Conference 
of American Rabbis; Rabbi Max 
J. Routtenberg, president of the 
Rabbinical Assembly; Rabbi Is
rael Miller, president of the Rab
binical Council of America; Rabbi 
Maurice N. Elsendrath, president 
of the Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations; Moses I. Feuer
stein , president of the Union or 
Orthodox Jewish Congregations or 
America, and Henr y N. Rapaport , 
president of the Uni ted Synagogue 
or America. 

"We ar e deeply concerned," 
the statement said , "that In the 
event the present halt In the bomb
Ing of North Viet Nam fails to 
elicit the pra yed-for response 
from Hanoi and the Adml.n!stra
tlon reels constrained to resume 
these bombings , discouragement 
and frustration may alter the pr es
ent character of the conflict as 
a limited war for limited goals, 
I. e. the Integ rit y of South Viet 
Nam. 

' ' The danger of new pressures 
for unlimited escalation of the 
war r esulting from Impatience and 
di sappo!ntm~nt Is grave Indeed. 
Such an escalation would not only 
fall to achieve our goals, but 
would ultimately Involv e the world 
in a war of mutual destruction". 

The Jewish leaders commend
ed the Pres ident for calling a 
halt to the bombing and urged 
the Adm inistration to s tand by 
th e principle that "there cannot 
be a satisfactor y militar y solution 
to this problem, and, until a ne
gotiated settlement Is achieved, 
not to per mit a change In the 
restrained character of this con
lllct through military escalation." 

They also suggested that the 
United States r equest the United 
Nations to begin negotiations 
wherever and whenever possible 
for a cease-fire agreement among 
the governments of the United 
States, North and South Viet Nam 
and repr esentatives of the Na
tional Liberation Front. 

" We do not lay claim to moral 
cert itude and refrain from mor al 
dogmatism In this complex and 
agonizing situation," the state
ment asserted. "Within the range 
of r eligious commitment and con-

Call 724-0200 

?- Apartments For Rent 

EAST S IDE, of f Hope. Twelfth Street. 
Modern four rooms, Ule bath, first. 
GA 1-9827. 

SIDE, s ix : EAST 
Combination 

rooms, second f loor. 
windows. oil heat, 

garage. Adults. Call weekends. PL 
1-1530. 

17-Floor Servicing 

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN! Office 
floors washed and waxed, evenings 
and weekends. Exper t F loor Serv-
Jee. 751-9580. ufn 

19-General Services 

KEA N KLEAN SERVICE co. 

Will wash and wax your home and 
office floors . Will clean a 9 X 12 
ug for $8. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Wall-to-wa ll ca rpeting cleaned 
n yo u r home. All prices reasonab le. 

Please ca; II 

HO 7-1601 u rn 

I'll - Help Wanted - Women 

COMPAN ION • n d housekeeper lo 
e lderly coup le. To live In. Fall 
River area. Write R. ,. Jewish 
Herald , 99 Webster Street, Box 
A-44, Pawtucket, R. I. 

~5-Private Instruction 

~LL SCHOO L sub jects 1-12, A s pecia l 
low-cost plan available. Call or visit 
4-9, nights; 9-4 Saturdays, MES, 100 
Washington Street, 421 -6280. 2-11 

GUITAR Instructio n. F inger or pick, 
folk or plectrum sty les. Funda• 
me ntal s. Wayland Square. 351-4328. 

2-11 

HARVARD gradua te w ill t uto r h igh 
school and college subjects. Call 
EL 1-7152. 

PIANO Instruction for beginne rs, 
$1.50. 861-7574. 

42-Special Notices 

WAY LA ND SQUARE - Wom a n 
wi.cJ·. es I J share her oresent two-
bedroom apartmen t . R. I. Jewish 
Hera ld . 99 Webster Street. Box 

l A-46. Pawtucket. R. I. 

cern, differences as to specific 
policies can and do exist. 

"We recognize that those who 
see the need for checking Com
munist subversion by military 
means a r e no less dedicated to 
the cause of a just world peace 
than those who believe the United 
States must cease hostilities In 
Viet Nam . 

"We do believe, however, that 
the Imper atives of our religious 
commitments call for the r ec
ommendations we prayerfully 
put for ward and commend to the 
attention of our synagogues 
throughout the land. •• 

The Synagogue C ouncll will 
convene a confe r ence on J udaism 
and world peace here on Feb. 
22. The meeting Is expected to 
bring together repr esentative 
spokesmen of the J ewish religious 
community for a discussion of 
" the relevance of J ewlsh r eligious 
tradition to the major problem 
of our age, world peace. " 

Survey Shows Students 
Confused About Judaism 

PARIS - A s urvey of first
year Jewis h students In Paris has 
r evealed that many of them ar e 
confused about Judaism and their 
own Identity with It. 

For Instance, a lthough 72 per
cent of them said that they would 
have their sons circumcised, only 
48 percent adduced r eligious 
gr ounds; the other 24 per cent said 
they would because they consider
ed It " hygienic." 

On the other hand, mor e than a 
third (36 percent) , asked w h a t 
they thought of J ews who became 
conver ts to other faiths , said that 

this was the busines s of the In
dividuals concerned. Fewer than 
half the students ques tioned ex
pressed strong disapproval . 

What about r e ligious observ
ance? If the survey accurately 
mirrors the s ituation, 43 per cent 
of the s tudents a r e not even "three 
tim es- a - year J ews." They do not 
fast on Yorn Klppur. 

The ans wer s to this part icular 
question, broken down turther, 
showed the Ashkenazim were con
sider ably Jess observant than the 
Sephardlm. Of the former, 49 per
cent fast on Y om Klppur. 

DUPLICATE . BRIDGE 
For Beginning Tournament Players 

EVERY SUNDAY - 8 P.M. 

Now at WAYLAND MANOR SKY ROOM 
ROBERT E. STARR, Dir; ctor 

For Information Call 724-1697 
Sorry: Due fo inclement weafh t r, mH fing t far th. pott two wfflt w..-e 

pottponed . We will '""' th lt Sunday. 


